
jFROM: MultipleSourc 
DECLASSlPt6fl III >M I WPIIIII11IIIII I 

1<OTD"FB0 

b6 
b7C 

(ozz^i^c^OM.^! 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

FriHau ini»9i orma $27 PM 
| I rov\ rf P') 

](OTD)(FBI) 

RE: Request fo| |r nformation 

OCNOITIVC BUT UNOLAOOiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

Try our new tool on the DCS-3000 webpage (DCSnet not Trilogy) under 
address and get all the! • 

—Original 
From: . 
Sent: 1-naav. JUIV7T 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: 

H (PX) (FBI; 
"a06 12:15 PM 

](OTD) (I 
TO) (FBI); 
[formation 

(EBJL 

Tr rn r r r NUI uNLiLA^u iLtT 
NON-RECORD 

b6 
b7C 

J The new tool allows you to put in an 

JOTD) (FBI)[ J(PX)(FBI) 

fo2 
b7E 

Phoenix Police are investigating two serial killers who are acting Independently (see article below request). FBI is 

If possible, agents would like to have an f 

If such data is available, an explanation of what might not be present in the data set is also requested (i.e. service 
providers not represented and/or other issues which would not be present or affect data provided). 

Case N..mh»rfi3n.PX.7«<m 
Case Agenl be 

b7C 

The New York Times 
By Paul Giblin 
July 18,2006 

PROFNTY A 7 _ F n r m m w WMT rwn sftrial WillprQ vehn are tVinnoht tn he. rfisnonsiMp fnr 



W&Nt 

Phoenix Division 
602\ 
602\ Vnobile 

he 
b7C 

Tdesfc 
Jmobi 

•-1=U-K1I»'I=B-1»1«»K'11«1KN1 

aewai f H/E BUT i ik -WiVWHR' 

](OTD)(FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

b 6 
b7C 

(FBI) 

(OTD)(FBI) 
- 11-44 AM 
r(CD)(FBI)i ](OTD)(FBl£ ](OTD) 

RE[ 
^ F D ) (FBI) 
b 2 
b 7 E 

RECORD 212A-WF-224477 i b f 

b 7 C 

I have numbers fori that I hgijfwft are ami irate l nrnnesseri all the intercepted call records on our 
DCS-3000 system for both carriers for the period o j | Here are the results: 

b 2 
fo7E 

Since] pas a simple cost fee schedule, the costs were easily calculated using the following formula: 

It is impossible for me to accurately calculate the! costs using the data from the DCS-3000 system since 
costs are a function of the number of switches provisioned with the target. Since the number of switche: 

with each intercept order I cannot accurately calculate the cost. 
svaTy 

b 2 
b 7 E 

b6 
b7C 
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Wbkj 
lb 6 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: | 
Sent: 
To: 

J(CD) (FBI) 
WMrreriav Hih, m ?<H]fi 10:50 AM 

KOTO (FBI)J 

RECORD 212A-WF-224477 

](0TD) (FBI);[ ](OTD)(FBI) 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7F, 

b2 
b7E 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Hello Gentlemen -

lhas been dragging their feet in getting back with us regarding the number of lines/targets we have with them, 
met withi I to discuss the contracting issue. Here's what we came up with and would welcome "So 

your input. 

Sine J you indicated that you have a good 
relationship with them, (and they're starting to charge us) can you get an indication of coverage from them, jeaardino 

as been slow in responding, let's start with 
m them, n 

joint| Coverage etc) and I I 
we can compare the two. 

Then 
ionship with 

all of our stuff to includejamdbiog with the Bureau name on jtiioJoclude j< 
| [can you pull frorj [what numbers you have with| |so 

What we're looking to do is get a snap shot of actual lines being used that we can verify. Then, what| lwill do is 
add a rider in the contract that will allow for an increased amount/coverage. What she is concerned aoout in getting 
into a big excessive contract with the carriers and then not using the service (i.e, paying/contract for 500 lines and only 
using 300). fc6 

They other thing we were looking to do to jump start this is to go through the government sales/marketing people of 
the carriers and not the sgrairitv people. Since this will be an overt contract and other Law Enforcement Depts. & 
agencies, along w i t h L _ _ h 
governi 
in eithei 

ina 

3U(i 

Jwould be our customers and not the vendor's, we should be able to go through open 
jont caioc ut/ithn.rf icciioc (PLEASE correct me if I am wrong!!) So if either of you know a sale&fiscso/i/contact 

J or can find out through your other channels/contacts, please let me and| jenow. 
We would still like to have something in place for October 1st. 

So, to sum up...I need you gentlemen help with the following action items: 

(*l recognize it may not be an actual representation of all coverage due to the field offices not all using TMD etc, 
I this may be the springboard you need to get the Finance Division to but we have to start somewhere. And[ 

help promote^ I 

If possible can you get this information to me by this Friday? (Please, please, please) I apologize for the short 
deadline, but I was hoping we might be able to talk about this at Friday's! Iwill not be able to join 
us at the meeting, but I will be meeting with her later Friday afternoon. * * 

Thanks for your help and support! 11 will see you on Friday at 10:00am here in 1B045. | " " 
both welcome to attend if you like as well. > ou are 

Thanks. I I 

OSlC/Special Projects 
FBIHQ/CD-8A, Room 1B045 
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(202) fob 
fo7C 

sftfel 

DERIVEb FROM: L-i FBI UJ^illuliuii-SwtfcMS-
DECLASSIFICATKM 
SE 

iign Counterintelligence Investigations 

DFBftfFn Fg"" - rt •» e p i <» I . . .H I» - I .» . . «• 
DECLASSIFICATION EXEMPTIOh 
SECRET 

3( O T D M F B I ) 

UK in Counterintelligence Investigations 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mnnriav 
3 (OTD) (FBI) 

L 
nivl7 ?nfiR4nsPM 

JOTD) (FBI) 
RE: Contingency plan information 

he 

limn nmini n 
NON-RECORD 

Results from what? • 
WJiTtRWITISWH* 

—Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

OTD) (FBI) 
2 PM 

JCOTD) (FBI), 
FW: Contingency plan information 

UMPI OSSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I ^ ( O T D ) (FBI) 
JOTDXCON) 

he 

Can your ISSO provide the information requested for the DCS-3000? 

Thnx, 

rzzi 
Original Message— 

From: I 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: 

](SecD) (FBI) 
Mnnriav. July 17. 2006 12:16 PM 

OTDXCON) 
T;OTO) (CON)£ 

RE: Contingency plan information 
l0TD)(FBI);[ JOTD) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD be 
b7C 

T ^ e e d contingency plan r e s u l t s for the fo l lowing systems: 

Data C o l l e c t i o n System 3000 
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Data Collection System 50 

Original Message— 
From 1 Z1(CTD) (FBI) 
Sent Monday. July 17. 2006 12:12 PM 
To: l If**-™ (FBIL 
Cc: I " " I T h m v m i i n r 

(OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Contingency plan Information 

"DNULAbtlPIEU — 
NON-RECORD 

o 
b b 
b7C 

]0TD) (C0N);[ ] (OTD) (FBI); [ 

Per our phonecon-£ s the ISSO for the systems in question. I'm sure he 
will be able to provide anything you need. Though I believe that he may be out of the office at 
least part of this week. 

ELSUR Technology Management Unit (ETMU) 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section (ESTS) 
Operational Technology Division (OTD) 
ERF, Quantico. VA 
Tel: (703J 
Cell:(202 
Fax:(703 

—Original Message— 
From: i 
Sent; 

Subject: 

3 (SecO) (FBI) 
Monday. July 17,2006 11:26 AM 

J (OTD) (FBI) 
be 
b7C 

Contingency plan information 

NON-RECORD 

I need contingency plan results for the following systems: 

Data Collection System 3000 
Data Collection System 5000 

TVianlca 
be 
b7C 

nnrriftffginED 

UNCLASairiED 

no 



TI^E f JET 

mill i A ' ^ I I irn 

UMGLA86IFIED 

..>"»• " " T i r r 

1 (OTD) (FBI) 

From: >b I I (OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday. July 17.200611:25 AM b 7 c 

To: I iflTomfcotsn 
Subject: RE: Pen Register Data 

" " " " - " " ^UT UHQLAOMHW 
NON-RECORD 

fco 
b7C 

I checked all the CDNRS formatted files for this target on Houstaa£I)CS-3000 system and did not find any call records 
with "5*10" or other strange entries. We need to find out from| twhere she got the data that she uploaded to TA. The ^9 
data probably came from the) ^stem's report, some field offices upload data from both systems, which is ^K 
problematic since the time stamps are fllTTeTenf and thdj__|system may not have a complete record (callinojumber, cell 
site, etc) for upload. If this is the culprit in Houston, then please advise Houston not to upload data from the} System if 
it is available on the DCS-3000. • 

-Original Massage— 
From: I IrmnnvmOT 
Sent: Fririav ink/14 2006 7:24 AM 
To: I IfHCtt fFBD 

Subject: RE: Pen Register Data j. 7 _ 

SENSITIVE BUI UNLLAbbTFTEtr 
NON-RECORD 

• 
Could you please provide me with an explanation of what the following pen register 

raw data means 5*10(5*10)IGA,OXB6.| Ifrom the Houston field office uploaded 
several records into Telephone Application with the above similar raw data content from 
a pen register file. Thank you. 

202-Q 
1 

—Original Message-— 
From: I "!rK» (FBn 
Sent: Thnrsriau. Inlv 11 PMlfi 5:45 PM 
To: I IrrTOpycow 
Subject: Pen Register Data 

QCMCITIV/C P U T l l k i r i A C C I C I C n 

NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 
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he 
fo?c 

T f̂" 

Would you please review the pen register data in TA for target|_ J n particular...the 
data has strange info such as 5*10(5*10)IGA,OXB6. Do you have any idea what this would mean? 

Thanks. 

raw 

b£ 
fo7E 

I I I IIIIHI Mill IIIII IflfrftifiPrt 

ssuciTivt: DUI umuumdi im 

^ M ~I°TD? (FBI? 

fob 
b'/C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

(FBI) 

? 
200611:01AM 
flA) (FBI);| 

|(LA)(FBI);| 

l(OTD)(FBI) 

](OTD)(FBI);[ 

] (LA)(FBI) ;Q 

](OTD) 

](LA) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

We'll look into a fix for this on the DCS-3000. You should consult withL for a fix for the Voice Box. In the 
interim, the only way to comply is set the stop date with cell sites and then after this date reset the stop date without cell 
sites authorized. 

bo 
b2 
fo7 

—Original Message— 
From: I ™tut t (FBI) 
S e n t Fririav lulv 14 ?nnfi M-Ad PM _, 
To: f I r nmwean f 
Cc: 
Subject: 

luVi (FBI) 

J 
T ] (LA) (FBI); 

OTDUFBnr 
J (LA) (FBI) 

](OTD) (FBI) 

um&LAaoincp-
NON-RECORD 

Hi guys, 

We seem to be losing the battle regarding use of 2703(d) language in a pen srder to cotlecC ULSLBSOpr 
information. Out here in LA we are seeing many separate orders for| pollection. with start and stop 
dates differing from the pen register order. It Is difficult to keep track ana ensure we stop collection of the 

I lot the appropriate time. Is there any way to build a separate stop date into the client software for 
I Information? 
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UHbLAJJIPILU 

UHOLADOtriEB-

^4" 

be 
b7C 

1(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

2 (OTD) (FBI) 
Thursday .lnlvOfi SWlfi 9;20 AM 

|WF) (FBI) 
RE: DCS 3000 modem 

•UNCLASSIFIED" 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

No problem. 

—Original Message— 
From: [ 
Sent: 
To: [ 
Subject RE: DCS 3000 modem 

muhiLAaaiiiEtr 
NON-RECORD 

1WF)(FB0 
WPdnesriav.Julvn-i^nnfi 4:46 PM 

J(OTD) (FBI) 

fc2 
b7E • 

TnanK yi 

you for your help on this. ThanK you Tor your I 
| js in contact wit{ be 

b7C 
Sorry if I came in the middle of things. 

—Original Message— 
From: I 
Sent Wednesday, July 05, 
To: . I ~*~IWFUFBlJ 
CO I «* (FBI);r 
Subject: RE: DCS 3000 modem 

Z3(OTD) (FBI) 
IHoTfc 9:58 AM 

I 
UMGLAOOinEB-
NON-RECORD 

n 
be 
b7C 

]wi 
(OTD) (FBI) 
F ) (FBI ) ;Q ]WF) (FBI);[ kWF) (FBI) 

2Q2| *"~|s the number for the modem at| * " " 1 T n e m o d e m a t OTis 

the reason the connection to] His down. we(vv>0) need to contact! 
rpstnrinn tho cnnnarHnn I 

The modem at this location is not answering, which is 
:o seek assistance in 

restoring the connection. 

b2 
fo7E 
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lb 

Ifefcj 
—Original Mpgyna— sa 

From: I ftWF) (FBI) 
fog Sent; Monday- Jiiiv («. jfnnK g-?^ PM 

T O I ' — 
Cc 

"Irwm 
._.._ '. Juiv 03. ?nn* g< 
""Trrm^mml Irnrromm 
TO) (FBQJ WO (FBI); | ^WF) (FBI);[ JwF) (FBI) 

Subjert! DCS 3000 modem ' r ' » 

UNGLACCiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

1 = 1 
Some of this information is third hand so it might be a little distorted. 

This Is what I was tnlrf: ^__^ 
* [contacted I stating a line was running open.I Istated it was for 
I hracked it to a modem that was not working properly. The modem is dialing out, can't connect, 

lj-,2 hanging up and redialing. This has been occurring for a week now. 

ib . r This is my research: 
h7g I looked at this modem. It is modem number # 6. It is connected to port# 5 on the Cisco 2600 series machine 

with I I 
According to our records Norfolk was calling this modem to connect to the DCS 3000 system. If this has 
changed then I am not aware of this. . . 
Based on the above I looked into the multiserver and could not find a switch for| jon the 156.80.56.8 
machine. 
I looked on the| |multiserver and found thj jswitch but it was not checked. 

I hooked a digit grabber to the modem and determined the number being dialed is 202-1 |<— Do you 
know what this is?? I don't. ' ' 
I searched this in our database and came up with nothing which probably means that we did not order this line. 

Can you look into this and determine what this modem was being used for? Is it still needed? Can we power it 
off?? 

Thanl k you for your help. 

b o 
b'7C 

1MU6LA00IPICD 

UNOLAOOiriCD 

IIMCIASSIHEQ. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

IOTP) (FBI) 

r 

(FBI)C 

Q5, 2006 9:58 
J(WF) (FBUl 

]OTD) (FBI) 
Wednesday July OS 2006 9:58 AM 

RE: DCS 3000 modem 
lWF)(FBI) 

be 
b7C 

^JPTD) (FBli. 
(WF) (FBI)C ]WF) 

UMCLASSIE1ED 
NON-RECORD 

• 
202"CZ^^Ds tne nui 

reason the connection to| 
connection. • 

odem a£ 
down. We (WFO) need to contai 

—Original Message— 
From: • " ^ (FBI) 
Sent: Monday. July 03,2006 9:23 PM 
To: I 
Cc: • 
Subject: DCS 3000 modem 

umn.nssiEiFn 
NON-RECORD 

__J(GfTD) ( ia i i£ 
KWF) m m ! 

fhe modem at this location is not answering, which is the 
Ito seek assistance in restoring the 

](WF) (FBlJ_ 
rxQUFJU. 

JWF) (FBI);[ 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7B 

JvF)(FBI) 

Some of this information is third hand so it might be a little distorted. 

This is what I was told: 
| | contacted 
1—'—' 1 to a modem ths 

] stating a line was running open] [stated it was for Allegiance.! I 
tracKea it ro a modem that was not working properly. The modem is dialing out, can't connect, hanging up and 
redialing. This has been occurring for a week now. 

This is my research: 
I looked at this modem. It is modem number # 6. It is connected to port* 5 on the Cisco 2600 series machine with F# 

ACCOraing lo our records Norfolk was calling this modem to connect to the DCS 3000 system. If this has changed then 
I am not aware of this. j ^ ^ - ^ ^ _ 
Based on the above I looked into the multiserver and could not find a switch fol bn the 156.80.56.8 
machine. • • 
I looked on the! Inultiserver and found thJ" iwitch but it was not checked. 

I hooked a digit grabber to the modem and determined the number being dialed is 202] 
what this is?? I don't. 

Do you know 

t searched this in our database and came up with nothing which probably means that we did not order this line. 

Can you look into this and determine what this modem was being used for? Is it still needed? Can we power it off?? 

: you for your help. a b 6 
b7C 
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UUlLA&Jall IED 

||lill I III! Ill II I I " 

]0TD)(FB1) 

fee 
b7C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD)(FBI) 
PM 

__3(PX)(FBI) 
RF- fiettinrl In TA 

ont'i^--ni»»i:wWiVCTali^ 
NON-RECORD 

SContent is .... Content. We are working with EDMS folks to develop an interface betw< 
ft/ill allow case agents to get the content via EDMS. I was unaware that TA could handli 

more information to make this happen, assuming it's legal. 

.DCS-3000 and EDMS. 
ntent. We need 

—Original Message' 
From: i 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JX)(FBI) 
Friday. 3une 30. 2006 3:47 PM 

' . - • ' ( 0 T O } ( F M ) 

aetorn pa IA 

bS 
b7C 

acNOl l IVL UU I' UNCi'LAeSHIHbU 
NON-RECORD 

I just thought of something... would th 
anyone could see it? 

e content or data? Would there be an issue in puffin out where 

Perhaps after listening to two legal briefings I am paranoid, but would this not be unreviewed, unminimized, raw 
content? Almost like post cut through digits, but worse? Perhaps that is why it should not automatically go to TA? 

Did I just give you an out? Or am I being overly cautious? 

—-Original Message— 
From: I ""HpXUFgQ 
Sent: Friday. Jura 30. 2006 12:40 PM To: C _ ~ - — - - — j 3 T O ) (FBI) 
Subject: Getting! ItoTA 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

h6 
b7C 

We discussed this a long time ago and yes, it has reared ifs ugly head again. 



S^T 

fc2 
fc?E 

Now, don't be making changes before TA is ready. I am just starting the ball rolling-TA will need a sample of the 
new and improved CDNR file to test. I just hit them with this today.' 

I won't check in until late next week or the week after, but wanted to plant the seed. 

Hnoenix utvisiqn 
602- Vesk 
602 mobile 

foe 
fo7C 

MUiaiTIVEBUl UNULMAAiriED 

fiEtHOITIVC DUI UHILAJ3IHCP 

i>LHU>l I ll>e BUT UH0LAG8IPIEO • 

l(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

W3t iiTJ^» E O T I trriTi»y: 
(OTD) (FBI) 
10:57 AM 

(OTD) (CON) 
FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

fob 
fo7C 

UNCI fiSSISIEn 
NON-RECORD 

I think you're handling this foi . At least, she said you were.;) 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject 

ioe— 
](SE)(FBI) 

jjeaifflUuQfi^zJSafl&i^s AM 
ZjOTD) (FBI) 
l tsa (cow 

RE: TICTU Computer Based Training 

NON-RECORD 

q 
Both 

fo6 
fo7C 

"fend I are interested in participating in the beta testing for the DCS 3000. Please sign us up. 
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p 
sf^SJ 

Re>nH}e> 

—Original Message— 
From: | 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

3SE) (CON) 

L 
^aadajLJiJoa2fiJflfl£5:20 PM 

(SE) (FBI) 
FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

NON-RECORD 

b2 
b e 
fc7c 
b7P, 

Have you seen this yet??? I figured that we both could try this but I did not want to answer for you, but if you want send 
back a yes for both of us 

[ 
Seattle Tech Squad 
ELSUR Technology Management Unit (ETMU) 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section (ESTS) 

Technology Division (OTD) 
(Desk) 
(Cell) 
(Fax) 

b 2 
foo 
b7C 

—Original I 
From: 
Sent: 
Cc: 
Subject: TICTU Computer E 

~ UNLLAmiHEP— 
NON-RECORD 

|(OTD) (FBI) 
38 PM 
;OTD) (CON; 

Training 
](crrD)(FBi) be 

b7C 

b6 
b7c 

TICTU Customer, 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled 
Switch-Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA 
based intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 

TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire 
CMP community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the 
training course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TICTU would like 
to release this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 
21,2006. 

iew this course, please let lis 
k (703)1 T 

If you are unavailable to review this course please let JIS know. Questions concerning this course review can be 
directed tol 

Thank you for your help ensuring that we produce a quality training product. 

Than Ire 
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S^ET 

SEMStflVC PUT UMOLAAAIPIEP 

JEMSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIEP 

SENSITIVE UUI UNCLASSIFIED 

-hLHulI WE BUI UNCLASSIHhD 

I i i 1(OTDMFBIf 

>7C 

From: I lOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Kridav, June 23. ZUOB •HoTPM 
To: I I'OTm (CON) 
Subject: FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

UNGLAOQiriED 
NON-RECORD 

Ifs like they're jumping out of the water, right into our boat. 

—Original Message— 
From: I "~lfL\0 (CON) 

To: p2_ZZZZI3>TD)(FflQ _ fc6 
Cc: I rSFHCOWj l(LV)(FBD;| l(LV) (CON) b 7 C 
Subject: RE: TICTU computer Based Training 

jf||| I IMMIIIITT 
NON-RECORD 

I would be happy to participate. It's the least I can do to show my gratitude for the outstanding support you and your 
section provide daily. 
Please mail to my TA: 

bb 
b7C 

Las Vegas, NV 89104 

Thanks, 

I 1 
—Original Message— 

From: I J(OTDHFBI) 
Sent: Thursday. June 22.20061:38 PM _ = _ ^ _ _ _ _ 
Cc: I I (OTD) (CON)| |(OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: TICTU Computer Based Training 

«WCeft§SIHfc:17 
NON-RECORD 
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TICTU Customer, 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled 
Switch-Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA 
based intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 

TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire 
CMP community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the 
training course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TICTU would like 
to release this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 
21,2006. 

If you are iinavaiiahie tn review this cnnrse please let us know. Questions concerning this course review can be 
directed toj ]at (703) | \ 

Thank you for your help ensuring that we produce a quality training product. 

.Thanks, 

OHOLAOGiriEP 

be 
mm rrririrr b7c 

IOTP) (FBI) 

From: I |(OTD)(FBI) 
Sent: pririav .i..n»7a 7nnfiin-?n AM 
To: I J (NY) fFBIM HOTDUFBH 

Efo (FBhl INY1 (FBI)I ITNY1 (FBI); Cc: 

Subject: mr 
aecnei/iNUFURN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 sub KKK 

b2 
b7E 

• 
I just realized you had two issues. b 2 

b 

fo7C 
The "buzzing" noise you get on the! playback is bfl Tlesign. Since the I fcvstem was designed as an audio 
collection system, it needs audio fifes to be collected witn intercepted sessions_UJaEESs no intercepted audio for a j. 
session the | jcreates one full of"nnise" in the referenced example, again! I there were two CDC call records ' 
generated forone call (I spoke to) | about this yesterday^ This is not unusual in the CALEA domain for incoming 
callsjjutin this case it was an outgoing call. I'm not sure why I bvstem generated two caJLiecords for this call. 
Tha Iresult was one session with call data and good audio and one session with call data and| [generated noise 

b b 
b7C 

—Original M°ccano— 
From: I UfW (FBI) 
Sent Thursday, June 22,2006 8:51 AM 

bb 
b7C 
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bo 
b7C KOTO) (FBI); 

PYKFBI)| 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: _ 
Importance: 

RECORD 321C-NY-229487 sub KKK 

JNY) (FBI)|_ 
limQWFBI) _ 

|(NY) (FBI);[_ ](NY) (FBI)£ 

b 2 
fo7E 

b'2 
b7E 

b 2 
b7E 

Guys, , 1 
I hav&attached a cruinla nf.telephony print outs froml lit seems on the cell phones when the pen data is 

pushed intd land it is j piessage|__joesn't always interprets it correctly. It^ooears as HEX data. The 
other problem is it is a 0 second session and it doesn't always show up as a D (data) in| feither. Take a look at the 
attachment. The first three are from the same pbaa&. I believe it is| "fend the message did not come through. 
The DCS-3000 caught it correctly. The last one| [did catch the message, but it also put HEX data in as well. This 
is definitely a problem. ' ' 

File| | | )df» 

Another problem I just noticed is that on some of the cell phones we are getting duplicate sessions! I 
mean is it will appear as below: I 1 

What I 

The difference is on the one with the Contact ID, if you hit playback the session only lasts about 10 seconds and is 
just buzzing noise. The second call actually has the 4:55 audio. This is causing a lot of confusion. I have seen it on 
several cell phones. Any ideas. I getting overwhelmed with this stuff. Thanks. 

L 
NYO Squad SO; 
work: 2 1 2 L 
cell: 917[ 

be 
b7C 
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From: be 
Sent: b7c 
To: 
Subject: 

c ](OTD) (FBI) 
Fririav .limp 73 7firifi 1007 AM 

I 1 (OTD) (CON) 
FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

UHOLAaainep-
NON-RECORD 

—Original Message-
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

b 6 
fo7C 

;S)) (FBI) 
1AM 

(OTD) (FBI) 
RE: TICTU Computer Based Training 

UHGLAOJlPrgp-
NON-RECORD 

Ok, send the CD down. Thanks, • lb 6 
b7C 

aan juan Division 
787.1 I 

I 787. Cell) 

—Original Message— 
From: I lOTTH (FBI) 
Sent Thursday. June 22.2006 4:38 PM _ 
Cc: I | (OTD) (CON)f 
Subject: I it! IU Computer Basea i raining 

UNLLAJflirtED 
NON-RECORD 

JoTD) (FBI) 

TICTU Customer, 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled 
Switch-Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA 
based intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 

TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire 
CMP community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the 
training course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TtCTU would like 
to release this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 
21,2006. 

If you are unavailable to review this course, nlftass lat us know. Questions concerning this course review can be 
directed to! lat (703) I I 

Thank you for your help ensuring that we produce a quality training product 

Thanks, 
be 
b7C 
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^ S 3 E 

0WCD\J>3IPILU 

MCUVSSiriED 

be 
HHLLMbbll IHlJ b c 

1 (OTD) (FBI) 

From: ' **"n™ (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, June 23,2006 10:07 AM 
To: I ~ P J Y H f : R n " . IrQTDWFBM 
Cc: I iWYUFBi r iMYWFRnJ |NY) (FBI); 

t 'NY) (FBI); ^ ( W V ) ( h U I ) ' 
Subject: RE.I • : • 

RECORD 321C-NY-229487 sub KKK he b2 
b7C b7E 

] 
This is a known issue with the! land an expected oije_J£a^xpected because! land thej System have 
not, up to this point, had a lot of experience with the multiple 

acted ooe_J£sj3XPected because! bnd thej System h< 
multiple] Incodina schema used by wireless providers. The 
Ttaraet.1 lis probably the most difficult carrier to deal with example you provided appears to be fromal Karaetl lis probably the most difficult carrier to deal with 

when comes td Imessaaino. TheCZZ-Fessage formats we receive froml bALEA delivery system vary as 
a function of switch type apdjgometimes we even see variations within the same switch type. To date, we have beer 
to modify the DCS-30qp'sl biviria engine in-house as we see these variations occur in our intercepts—We are 
a function of switch type arjdjsometimes we even see variations within the same switch type. To date, we have been able 

he DCS-30Qn'sl kr 
working witr| |to provide assistance and examples of these variations so they can improve the! I 

b6 
b7C 

—Original, 
From: I tNY) (FBI) 
Sent Thiirerlar InnaTT 3006 8:51 A M _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 
To: I IfOTm fffin:l IfOTtn fl=Bn 
Cc: | gMW jSfi*0* jWV)(W)l iNY) (FBI); | ^(NY) (FBI);[ 
Subject: 1 I 
Importance* j i I 

SlLULIJ/HOIUIHJ J5* 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 sub KKK 

Guys, 
I 

pushed 
I have attached a couDjejrf telephony print outs froml It seems on the cell phones when the pen data is 
sd into | Ind it is aL^foessage. l^^ loesn ' t always interprets it correctly. It appears as HEX data. The 

other problem is I I is a 0 second session and it doesn't always show UP as a D (data) in] Either. Take a look at the 
attachment. The first three are from the same phona I believe it is| I and the message did not come through. 
The DCS-3000 caught it correctly. The last one,| jdid catch the message, but it also put HEX data in as well. This 
is definitely a problem. ""—' 

« File:! | bdf » 

Another problem I just noticed is that on some of the cell phones we are getting duplicate sessions| | What I 
mean is it will appear as below: 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7F, 
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w& ET 
The difference is on the one with the Contact ID, if you hit playback the session only lasts about 10 seconds and is 

just buzzing noise. The second call actually has the 4:55 audio. This is causing a lot of confusion. I have seen it on 
several cell phones. Any ideas. I getting overwhelmed with this stuff. Thanks. 

! ) 

r 
NYO Sauad SO-T 
work: 2121 
cell: 9 1 7 | ^ ~ 

fee 
b7C 

RE: FIS-t_J 
](OTD)(FBI) 

aCNOITIVC PUT UMCLA0S1HBP 
NON-RECORD 

—Orioinal Mpyaq f— 
From: | l(HN) (FBI) 
Sent: ^^TMre35u"Timo Y> ?nnfi 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject' FISAl 
TEBni*"" 

6J0:48 PM _ 
JOTD)(FBM 
ITHW fmnr 

an (FBDJ-
JMN) (FSlT 

SENSITIVE HUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

3>TD) (FBnJ 

]HN) (FBI)̂ L 

n(OTD) (EHL 
E N ) (FBI)CZ 
_J<HN)(F«£ 

JOJUllFBI); 
|HN) 

rzzi 
Looking at getting the GR-30 solution for the pen's froml "tnd then a ring down circuit for the audio. What do we 
need for our DCS 3000? 
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^ rah o 
We want to do a test with thd ' | How do we go about doing it? Does the ring down circuit for the data need 
to be groomed to a specific specmcancnT 

b2 
fo7E 

SA£ 

TBT 
(808] 
(808] 

HnnnlnliT 

be 
b7c 

O) 
C) 

rrntir"""*ui UHLLAULII ILL>" 

aCMOITIVC PUT UHOLAQQIPICD 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 
Friday, June 23, 2006 9:42 AM 

I ' ""T0TD* (G0N) 
. FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

be 
b7C 

UNLLAbblHEP" 
NON-RECORD 

Wow! They're really biting today. 

—Ortainal Messaae— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

1 IMP) (FBI) 
|«i.in>--^A'»!«ii!****iiii3gsI32M^^B 

| [OTD) (FBI) 
RE: T icru Computer Based Training 

be 
b 7 C 

UNCLAJSIFrEP-
NON-RECORD 

Hey • 
I'll give the training course a try. Please send me the CD and I'll try and get it done according to your time-frame. 

i 
rigtnal M«rc»™ 

(OTD) (FBI) 
3:38 PM 

From: 
Sent: 

Subject: TICTU Computer Based Training 
(OTD) (CON);[ tOTD) (FBI) 

bta 
b7C 

UMChAOOIPtep 
NON-RECORD 

TICTU Customer, 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled 
Switch-Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA 
based intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 
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SECRET © 
TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire 
CMP community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the 
training course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TICTU would like 
to release this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 
21,2006. 

If you are imawaiiahio tn rouiow thic rnnrso pigagp lot ns knnw Questions concerning this course review can be 
directed tcj ft (703)| | 

Thank you for your help ensuring that we produce a quality training product. 

. Thanks . be 
b7C 

«""CflSfl 

TWCEW991ffE&"~~ 

UlilbLAOJIFIEIT 

](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[ 
r 

Friday, June 23. 2006 9:41 AM 
] (OTD) (FBI) 

lOTD) (CON) 
b?C 

FW: TICTU Computer Based Training 

NON-RECORD 

Caught one so far 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

J A T ) (CON) 
Frirfa» Ti ,n»M IMC «-Afi AM 

I IK*™ (FBI) 
RE: "nCTU Computer Based Training 

I I M ^ I A O Q I C I C n 

NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

Sflll jidiflCEaiLJSlfiasfijsod^^Qjjy. 

ELSUR Technology Management Unit (ETMU) 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section (ESTS) 
Operational Technology Division (OTD) 
404 
404 
770 
404 

(Desk) 
(Cell) 
(Home) 
(Fax) 

b2 
b e 
b7C 

—Original Message-
From: I ] (OTD) (FBI) 

SFfofrT 
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.1 fob 
Sent: Thursday, June 22,2006 4:3B h-i _ l K 7 r , 

. , _ , _ r - - ^ f C 0 N " ^ T O ) f F B n 

Subject: TICTU computer Based Training 
Cc 

11 IUI auayi J U I is: fee./ g.ww ~i . »m r n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 

I l(OTP) (CONJ fclTD) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

TICTU Customer, 

fob 
fo7C 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled 
Switch-Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA 
based intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 

TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire 
CMP community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the 
training course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TICTU would like 
to release this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 
21,2006. 

If you are unavailable to review this course. please let us know. Questions concerning this course review can be 
directed to] jat (703)1 \ 

Thank you for your help ensuring that we produce a quality training product 

aks, 

__ fob 

11| II I ) l̂l III II 11 fc7C 

I |(OTm (FBI) 

From: I "bTDHFBh 
Sent: Thursday Juno 39 7firifi/t/tR PM _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Cc: I tOTD) (CON)I IfOTD) (FBh 
Subject: i iu i u computer based I raining 

UNei_A33inee-
NON-RECORD 

TICTU Customer, 

The TICTU has created a computer-based training course for TTAs and CMP technical staff. The course, entitled Switch-
Based Intercepts using DCS 3000, provides background information on the technology used to conduct CALEA based 
intercepts as well as basic information on how to use the DCS 3000 suite of applications. 

TICTU needs your help! TICTU needs to conduct a beta test and review before releasing the course to the entire CMP 
. community. To this end, we ask you to help us evaluate the training. If you agree, we will mail you a CD with the training 
course and instructions. All we ask is you review the material and fill of the evaluation form. TICTU would like to release 
this training to the field as soon as possible. If you can, please submit your evaluation form by Friday, July 21,2006. 

If you are unavailable to review this course niease let us know. Questions concerning this course review can be directed 
tof fet (703)| I 

1 ' foe 
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SE0AEJ 
Thank you for your help ensuring that w i produce a qualify training product. 

Thanks. CD he 
b7C 

m m u m W T B T 

l (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

L ] (OTD) (FBI) 
ThursHau .lung 22, 2006 3:35 PM 

10TD> (FBI) _ 
_ 3 0 T D ) (FBI); [ 

(OTD) (FBI) 
CALEA Numbers 

](OTD) (FBI); [ 

RECORD 315 
bS 
b7C 

Here are the CALEA numbers for 2006. There are multiple ways to present the information. The two I chose are: 1) new 
lines added in CY 2006, and 2) lines intercepted in CY 2006. 

b 2 
b7E 

Note these numbers are for CALEA-enabled intercepts supported by the DCS-3000 system. The T-50 numbers will 
comletety overlap with the DCS-5000 numbers, and a portion of the criminal numbers will overlap with the DCS-6000 
numbers. • be 

'ROM: 
DECLASSIF1 
SECBBTffKOFORN 

ttflTeSources 
(EMPTION 1 
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TOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I (OTD) (FBI) 
.2, 2006 8:34 AM 

J(NY) (FBI) 
RE: VOIP PEN DATA FROM DCS 3000 

•SeefttT/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

b 6 
b7C 

We don't have anything here for this number. You should contacti 
sending the pen data to us over our VPN connection.) " | the best point of contact 

Jmd ask them to check that they are 
b2 
b7E 

E |p<«anp —Original 
From: I " Irrm (FBI) 
Sent Wednesday. June 21. 2006 7:28 PM 
To: I KOTD) (FBI) 
Subject RE: VOIP PEN DATA FROM DCS 3000 

SeCWET/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

bo 
b7C 

—Original Message 
From: I 
Sent: , Warinnrrlw 
To: L 

](OTD) (FBI) 
June 21, 2006 5:48 PM 
_JNY) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: VOIP PEN DATA FROM DCS 3000 

SeCRgW/NOFORN 
RECORD 315 be 

b7C 

IZZI 
Do you know the carrier for this number? • 

—Original Message— 
From: I " H N Y ) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 21,2006 4:13 PM 
To: I 
Subject: 

_ ^ S T D ) (FBI) 
VOIP PEI*J DATA FROM DCS 3000 

SeCRET/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

H e O 
Sorry to bother you but[ 

be 
b7C 

I suggested I contact you. There's a terrorism target that went from criminal 

< 
to the dark side. The pen register for this VOIP was discontinued yesterday and inputed by me on our side 
tnriav in DCS 3000. However, no data is pumping thru. Can you look into this? The target number l f t 
Thanks. 

132 
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](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

l(OTD)(FBI) 
veizr.nr^r,Kvmnm=WMwaw\*iiti^i:tU^^^m 

INY) (FBI) 
•RETVO'IP P'EWuAl A 1-kOM DCS 3000 

he 
b7 

-seewerz/NOFORN 
RECORD 315 

Do you know the carrier for this number? • 
—Original Message— 

From: [_ 
Sent: 
To: [ 
Subject: VOIP PEN OATA FROM DCS 3000 

3WBI) 
W P r i n ^ v . T n ^ ^ m 4:13 PM 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

^SeeRET/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

fob 
fo7C 

fo6 
b7C 

He a _ 
Sorry to bother you buL knqaested | contact you. There's a terrorism target that went from criminal to the 
dark side. The pen register for this VOIP was discontinued yesterday and inputed by ma^LQULSidaiflday in DCS 
3000. However, no data is pumping thru. Can you look into this? The target number isj | 

Thanks. 

^Investigations 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

30TD) (FBI) 
TuMutoi .hiriAgn ?nnfi 6:15 PM 

I TrMV̂  (FBI) 

be 
hlC 

RE: Pen data NY 

SELKbUJNOFORN 
RECORD 315N-NY-294558 b6 

b7C 

Nothing deliverfdjQjh££MP on the first two hard lines since 6/13; nothing at all on the third hard line. I cannot find 
Itarget. Can you tell me the "C" number for this target? I may be able to search on this anything on the 

number in the data-

• 
he 
b7C 

—Original Message-
From: [ 
Sent: -
To: [ 
Subject: Pen data NY 

SE6RET//N0F0RN 
RECORD 31SN-NY-294558 

](NY) (FBI) 

I' JC PTD) (FBI) 

Q ere are the C3 ard lines and one 
what the case ID is suppose to be and we will put it in tomorrow. 

fo2 
b7E 

JvolP. The VoIP is not in the FISA DCS-3000. Let me know 

The CMP did not get any data fo 
Thanks. 

while the FISA DCS-3000 is working fine. I am not sure what happen there. 

r ] 
NYngqiMr iJgCT 
u/nrfc- o < ? l J 

\ r work: 21 
cell: 917-

be 
b7C 
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^ & r ^ £ 
: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G^dato<H/m. I oiugn Counterintelligence Investigations 

From: I I (OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. June 20.2006 5:50 PM t , 6 

To: I rSEWFBn h l c 
Subject: RE| | 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

The software installation will go out tomorrow via bu mail. Let me know when you get it, and I'll help you set it up. 
b2 
fo7E 

b6 
b7C Original MfiSSfl 

From: ' \m (FBI) 
Sent Monday. June 19, 2006 7:09 PM 
To: I , ^"" I fOTPl (FBI) 
Subject: | I 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Seattle just received our copy o| IWheneveryou get an opportunity (do not stop everything!) give me 
or| ~|a call and we will work with you go get our DCS 3000 "adjusted" 

THANKS! b6 
b7C 

uuiuLAaaii ICD 

I Mill I M'l l l l lT l 
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UNCLASQiriCD — 

^ ^ T 

UMCLASSIFIFH 

iffitri nviinrrr 

[ 1(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

i 
D(OTD) (FBI) be 

Monday. June \9. 2006 9:14 AM hlc NY) (FBI) 

Kb: DCS 30UU question[ 
KOTD) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

• 
That's a DCS-5000 team question, f j 

Original Meccano-

From: I INY^ (FBI) 
Sent: Sunday. June 18. 2006 7:04 PM 
To: I [WnYran 
Subject: RE: DCS 3000 question | 

] i s the best person to answer this question. 

fo2 
b 7 E 

b o 
b7C 

he 
t>7C 

UHOLAOOiriEB-
NON-RECORD 

Is there a way foil to decode the] |hat actually have content? Currently, tiie message appears to be in a 
hexidecimal format under the Telepnfirty log. 

Thanks, 

b2 
b7E 

212 

—Original Message— 
From: I KOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Frinav. 3iine ih . ^utlfi R%5 PM 
T o ! I KNY) fFBn 
Subject: RE: DCS 3000 q u e s t i o r | | 

NON-RECORD 

• bo 
b7C 
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fc.2 
b7E 

T / 3 
jjQQljgjjj^fj^^jj^jgfg^j^jg^^^jj^ggagg^ljg^jjjQ^ljQjj^^oe^ssflfi^lUisdji^ 

b7C 
b7E 

Original Mfissaaa 
From: I tun (FBI) 
Sent Friday, June 16, 2006 4:05 PM 

f ' ° Cc:| |(NY) (FBI) f * 
fo 7 c SuHjeH! DCS 3000 question! I Jb ; E 

Tll'll I IVJIJI I IEU 
NON-RECORD 

We currently have FISA coverage on I Litfj Coverage. The attachedT^^Tog shows quite a 
few messages, but there is no associated text on most or tnem with the exceptions of aflew. 

Additionally, the messaaesjjq not show up it! I For the few messages that actually appear in the| pg, 
the message appears il Lnder the Telephony log as hexidecimal numbers. 

b2 Thanks, 

2T5£ 

«Filej [.All] fpttxt» 

unci nyrincp 

UMCHHSSIFTED 

If HP' * ° ° ' P , E : " 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

TOTDHFBI) 

[ ](OTD)(FBI) 
Friday Juno 1Bi>nOf t f i :S f lPM 

I I (OTDKCON) 
Accepted: DCS3000-EDMS Interface 

be 
fo7C 

]0TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

tifiin ftnninrrt 
NON-RECORD 

c ](OTD)(FBI) 
Friday June 16 2006 5:55 PM 

I _ " " " JNY) (FBJi 
RE: DCS 3000 question! | 

be 
b7C 

• 

• 
be 
b7C 

^NY) (FBI) 
-—-Original Message-

From: I 
Sent: Friday. June 16. 2006 4:05 PM 
To: I I (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc: | ten r «p 
Subject: DCS 3000 guestlonl I 

- LIHOLAEf""! 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

be 
b7C 

We currently have FISA coverage or| |yvitr[^_^_tverage. The attached! |og shows quite a few 
messages, but there is no associatea text on most o\ them with the exceptions of a few. 

b2 
b7E 

Additionally, the mesgajggs do not show up in | _ _ F o r the few messages that actually appear in the| 
message appears ir| |rider the Telephony log as hexidecimal numbers. 

g.the 

Thanks, 

^ 

b e • 
b 7 C 

« Fill t y t t x t » 
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uNeLAamHbu 
S^jET 

i iMr i fgc ic ier ) 

c ](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-rmav .inner 

[ 

|(OTD) (FBI) b6 
M 2UUU A:b\f PM b7c 

H™ (F3U . 
RE: DCS 3000 questiorj I 

NON-RECORD he 
b7C 

b2 
b7E 

nfortunatelv. the! boes not have an extensive capability for|__Jmessages. Since the carriers all tend to deliver the 
rtessages encoded in different formats, there's no one method of decoding the messages. So, in these case the 
displaying the raw binary encoded data. 

—Original Message— 
From: I ~lW) (FBI) 
Sent Friday, June 15, 2006 4:05 PM 
To: I , | '"Tm (FBI) 
Cc | f Kl\n /b*n 
Subject M2> JUOU quesfaol 1 

uTj^LAij3ll ILLi 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

• s , ,_, 
We currently have FISA coverage orl Iwithl Icoveraae. The attachedl jog shows quite a few 
messages, but there is no associated text on most or them with the exceptions of a few. 

fo2 
b7E 

messages, but there is no associated text on most ot them with the exceptions 

Additionally, the messaaM do not show up in] | For the few messages t 
message appears \\ ynder the Telephony log as hexidecimal numbers 

Thanks, 

og, the 

21 
be 
b7C 

« File: >D ttxt» 

UNGLAOOiriHB 

-sfej%x. 
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]OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UN^LASaiFIBP 
NON-RECORD 

L JOTD) (FBI) 
Friday. June 09. 2006 11:38 AM 

I IfOTD) (FBI) 
RE: ISSO COOP Questions h 6 

h"C 

• 
be 
hie 

Here are my responses to the three questions: 

1. DCS-3000 
2. Yes 
3. The system does not use back-up tapes. Mission data are periodically (i.e., daily) saved and archived by each field 
office system administrator to removeable media and handled in accordance with each field office's evidence control 
procedures. • 

—Original 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

r > * i ™ | j — 
](OTO) (FBI) 

fc>6 
fa7C 

Monday. June 05. 2006 11:35 AM 
I I fOTTO (FBnr 
1—forpweoNil 

i 
(OTD) (FBnJT 

3SM S3 
tm J. E9 

Cc: 
Subject: 

I(OTBT 

fcm» (com 5 
OTD) (COwF 

juun- c wamwwB:! 
ITTD^ (FBIVr 

1ww>\ mta\-

rorm franJ 

ISSO COOP Questions 

ZI_](OTDTSE 
nOTD)(OGA);| 

fOTD) (FBI) 
tojQl 

(TOT 

5OTD) (FBI) 
[OTD) (FBI) 

71 (OTD) (FBnJ~" 
IOTP) (FBDi 

J( 

IrOTDlIfSIl 
IfOTD^Tran: 

(ITD)(FBi)[ 
rOTD)i 

WilOLADDiriOD 
NON-RECORD 

You have been identified as an Information Systems Security Officer (ISSO) for specific IT Systems (see attached 
listing). During preparation of the OTD Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan, mission-critical systems must be 
identified as well as back-up storage locations. Please provide answers to the following questions by COB June 9: 

1 - Identification/Name of IT System 
2 - Is it mission-critical? 
3 - Where are the back-up tapes stored?* 
*lf your system has been identified as mission-critical and arrangements for back-up storage have not been made, 
please advise and the Security Management Office will arrange for delivery and storage of the tapes. 

« File: Quantico ISSO Listing.xls » 
Thank you! 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 
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UHOLAOOiriED 

UNCLtt&J>IHEP" 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UHCLAOOineB 
NON-RECORD 

^ & T 

](OTD) (FBI) 

RE: DCS3000 

J. (OTD) (FBI) 
£8 AM 

(SecD) (FBI) 

he 
hlC 

I 
i 

I've been out of the office for the past two weeks. I will comply as soon as possible. 

—-Original Mcsaap 
From: I ](SecD) (FBI) 

he 
b'7C 

Sent: Thursday. June 01.2006 4:05 PM 
To: I IfQTD) (FBI) 
Sulqect: DCS3000 

DWULAaaiHED 
NON-RECORD 

I 1 
You are the last one, what the status of your completed exercise document. 

Thanks, 

I I b6 
fo7C 

IIMPI ftSSIEIFJ) 

UNCLASSIFIED • 
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f y / bb 

CRET b7C 

](OTD)XFBI) 
From: I tOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday. June 09. 2005 10:57 AM 
To: J _ - I (KC) (FB I )L 

J (OTD) (FBI);| KOTD) (FBI) Cc: 
Subject: RE: DCS 3000 

SfcNbl I IvE BUT UIIOLAOOtfttP 
NON-RECORD 

Yes. We need to get you a separate machine for FISAj |will be able to help. 

n b 6 
Ib7C 

b 2 
b 7 E 

—Original Messagi, 
From: I mco (FBI) 
Sent: Friday. T.n* CO. 7M6 1,̂ 02 AM 
To: 
Cc 

1:02 AM 
l(OTD) (FRni JOTm (FBQ. 
](KQ (FBI);| [KQ ( F B I ^ JKQ (FBI) 

Subject: DCS 3000 

OCMOIT1VC PUT UNOLAOOiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

be 

b 7 C 

I ~l 
As you are probably aware, the] I systems around the Bu are being isolated in SCIFs per Security Div. 

requirements. I I 
I I I can't figure that one 

out but they don't pay me to think about these things. Our SCIF has not been officially closed off yet but will be soon, 
and the criminal Agents, analysts, etc may not have access to it depending on their clearance level. They do need 
access to the 3000 from time to time. 

Question; are we planning to have two DCS 3000 in each office to separate the FISA from the criminal? I am sure 
that will be an issue soon. 

Thanks, b6 
b7C 

• H t H I H ' H - l ' I M M l - ; - . . ^ - , , . . - , 

eenciTiwc P I I T I • U ^ I Aoeic.cr, 

iTOET 
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](OTD) (FBI) 

foe 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UMCM nSSHTIED. 
NON-RECORD 

r 1 (OTD) (FBI) 
Friday. June 09 20nfi 10:47 AM 

I «PK (FBI) 
RE: 

fo2 
fob 
fo7C 
b7E 

L J 
Where are you getting th£ 
3000 or TA, the switch id is available as th 

Information fTA. DCS-3000. or some other source)? If the data is coming from DCS-
Jlthis case, you can use the TICTU Trilogy website to actually 

show thj 1 ^ If the data is coming from some other source then yp" 
wjlLbave to asx tne provider to tne data to include the switch id. If you need to discuss it further give me a call at 703[ ~| a 

—-Original Message--
From: I 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

uasdaiUML3lL 
1(PX) (FBI) 
2BQ&f :34 PM 

l(OTD) (FBI) 

UMOLAOOiriED 
NON-RECORD 

fob 
b7C 

I work on a drug squad in Tucson and we currently have two pen register^ _ 
are working as a squad. We have heard that you are the FBI's expert regarding the use ot f 
hopeful that you can answer my question. 

I for a case we b 2 

JsoIam]b7E 

If you would rather talk, I can give you a call in the morning. We are three hours behind you, so I can call 
around 11:30 your time, if that works. Please note that none of us here are technically trained agents, and 
are novice users of| pnd pen registers in general. We do have some technical background from life 
before the bureau, however. 

Thanks for your help, 

Desk: 52V 
Cell: 520 

he 
hie 

1 
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^ E T 

1(OTP) (FBI) 

From: I IrOTD^ (FBI) 
Sent* Ti nasHax/ Mau an 9nnfi 5:03 PM 
To: I |(QTD^ (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000to| jesting 

SbNSIIIUbBUI UNLLA&SlflEU ^ c 

NON-RECORD 

1 = 1 
Also, try SuppressServingSystem if it's an option. 

be 
b7C 

fo2 
b7E 

—Original Message— 
From: I I (OTD) (FBI) 
Sent Tuesday, Mav 30, 2006 U5im 
To: I IfNM 

" t—mfB"* 
Subject: kfc: IXi-3000 tdr""Testing 

aeiuaiTIVL PUT UHOLA06tf4HP 
NON-RECORD 

11 u) ^roij 

I);| [NY)(FBI)| | (NY) (FBrJ ^ IY ) (FBI)J | 

Try setting the following features from "False" to 'True" as listed below. Pick a handful of very busy targets to test 

1) Choose Target Line: 
1a) Supresj~""T= True 
1 b) SupressLocaoon = True 

Let us know if this makes a difference. b2 
h6 fo7E 

Thnx, b 7 c 

• 
—Original Message— 

From: I "*"HNY^ (FBD 
Sent Tuesday. Mav 30. 2006 9:00 AM _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
To: | toTnwpRTvl Irrmfffln ^mmmm__ 
Cc: f rTTOTFBnl l(NY)(FBI);| | (NY) ( F B I ) ( N Y ) (FBI);| 

I hlY) f FBn 1 "—* ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ~ ^ I — I I 
Subject: DCS-3OO0 tj Resting 

SENS! I ivb BUI UNLLA^STFTEB 
NON-RECORD 
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Guys, 
u 

^gJj2jjg^g^|2^QQ|jjfl^gJJ|3e^£j^|20QQ^j|£|]^h^^£SB3QQQJl33^4££J3U^ 

b2 
be 
b7C 
bVE 

happening on all the cell phones, not just specific companies. Any ideas for fixes? Thanks. 

NYO Squad S, 
work: 2 
cell: 91 

f i f rWTf ' " ' ! ! Iniilift i nil ii 

• - i » j M » i i H * g : V 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

DrtCLAbsinee— 
NON-RECORD 

IOTP) (FBI) 

I l(OTD) (FBI) 
Wednesday May 17 pnn?2:1Q PM 

I IfOMHFB^ 
oftware RE!T 

b6~ 5 
b7C 

We don't need software iust the data that makes the software work. In other words, we need the data thai 

he 
h"C 

— O r i g i n a l 
From: [ 
Sent: 
To; 
Ce: 
Subject [ 

1 (OM) (FBI) 

(
Wednesday. Mav 17.20061:02 PM 

FfOTDHFBn FBI 
|OM) ( F B I ) I _ _ 

are 

UIJ^LAJUIPICU " 
NON-RECORD 

C 

](OM) (FBI) 

fo2 
b"/E 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
fo7E 

IZZI 
I'm looking for your assistance in obtaining) jsoftware for| |cell sites in the Omaha Division. 

We currently have a pen register orj helephone number! Twth authorization to obtairj 
I tformation. The phone is thnnnm :n n*. in M estate of Nebraska. Accoromg to tne DCS3000, the target is using 

" " ^ W h e n I looked at the] ft indicated that no| ] 

I called thd it aw Enforcement line a{ Jption 1 and was told 
software available. He consulted with his supervisor and thought I would need to conHcl 

hat ho tiiri nnt have any 
:o obtain the 

not 

> 
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needed 
^ ( E 

Iso said hisflata base did not have any information regarding] 

Do you have a point of contact at£ 
State of Nebraska? 

Thanks, 

Omaha IMF KR114 

(4021 
(402| |cell 

j tha t I can call to see about getting! Software for the 

b.2 
be 
hlC 
b7E 

unoLAoaiPiep 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE. COOP Kesearch 

(OTD) (FBI) 
10:53 AM 

JOTD) (FBI) 
be 
b7C 

i|Hn nrrinrn 
NON-RECORD 

• 
h: 
>7S 

The DCS-3000 COOP specifies t h £ 
located at ERF. 

] as the backup site for the key DCS-3000 system components 

be 
b'lC 

be 
b 7 C 

lUfi —Original y«nnn« 
From: 
Sent: 
TO! 
Cc: 
Subject: 

JTD: >> (FBI) 
Wednesday. May 17.2006 8:38 AM 

I „ ,*OTm (FBI) 
I KOTP) (FBI) 
COOP Research 

•UULLAJAiriED 
NON-RECORD 

HI ll am researching some issues regarding Continuity of Operations (COOP), and certain aspects that must be 
addressed in our Division's COOP Plan. I met with AD Haynes on 05/04/2008, and he asked me to look into several 
matters. One issue is back-up capabilities for systems. Do you have any systems that are currently backed-up in an 
alternate location? If so, which system and where is it backed-up? If a back-up system is not available, one will need 
to be initiated. Can you assist with these questions? 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 
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"flfil f »«»•""» 

^mr r 

IFIED 
b6 
b7C 

](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

r (OTD) (FBI) 
Thursday. Mav 11. 2006 5:09 PM 

I KOTD1 (FBI) 
RE: Reques) fcsistance for St Louis 

•••UHCLASblHtD 
NON-RECORD 

Thafs} "Trhe Magnificent... 

—Original Message— 
From: I IfQTDI (FBI) 
Sent: Thiircriaw Mav n inns 4:52 PM . _ _ 
To: J L(SL) fFBnf 
Cc: I lOTCn (FBI)CZ_ 
Subject: RE: Reouestl fessistance for St Louis 

iiNrriflmrdED. 
NON-RECORD 

bb 
b7C 

b2 
b7E 

tOTD) (FBD 
J C G T ^ I ) I _ _ _ ] (OTD) (FBI) 

b2 
be 
b7C 

Thank lanks for the heads up. I spoke with I la little while ago. Once, 
specific phone, through the use of the DCS-3000, the magnificent" 
locate the target. Keep, us posted. locate"] 

a little while ago. Once it's determined that the subject is using that i b 7 c 

Jwill work his magic and and help you 

Advanced Telephony Unit 
Operational Technology Division 
Office (703 
Mobile (703 
Fax (703 

Original Message-
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Request| 

UMULASJitll ILL) " 
NON-RECORD 

SL) (FBI) 
4:47 PM 
|(OTD) (FBIi. 
»TD) (FBlC 

istance for St Louis 

be 
b7C 

2CG) (FBI)f tOTD) (FBI) b2 
b7E 

CZI 
I have spoken with 
The details are as follows; 
Case Agenf 

concerning SL's "possible" need f or[ 

_ (Q 
Location Cape Girardeau RA, approx. 120 miles South of SL. 

p73)l ] ( 0 ) (573) 
bo 
b7c 

SCT£T 
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bo 
b7C 

wMf-
A drug related homocide investigation. One subject is in custody, Agents are 
attempting to locate the subject who is somewhere is Southern Illinois, •• ], 
Eastern Missouri, or Northwestern Kentucky. The carrier isl I Case 
Agent is obtaining the 2703D order as I type this, the AUS As office advise the 
order should be ready by 05/11/06, but I will call you once I have it in my 
hands. As soon as I have the 2703D and entered into our DCS-3000 I'll contact 

jas he instructed. That's all I know at this point. 

1 

I 

Thx for your help -| | 

FBI - St. Louis 
(314) 

f 
] 

—Original Message--
From: | 
Sent] 
TO! 
Cc: 
Subj&E kfcikeq" 

inursaay. Mavn. zi 
_ _ (OTD) (FBI 

OTDUFBI 

~l(OTD)(FBI) 
m 3:36 PM 

JrSL) (FBI);[ 

iistance for St Louis 
]0TD) (FBI) 

(OTD) (FBI) 

fo6 
b7C 

UNOLAOOiriEP-
NON-RECORD 

We are on it. 

Advanced Telephony Unit 
Operational Technology Division 
Office (703 
Mobile (702 
Fax (703 

fo2 
be 
b7C 

b2 
fo7; 

b 6 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: • ' ™ ™ (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, Mav 11.2006 3:48 PM 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: Kb: Kequ 

I inn ni'iinrn 
NON-RECORD 

SL) (FBI); 
OTD) (FBI] _ 

nee for S t t o W stten 

lff)TD)(FBI) 
_J(OTD)(FBI)(_ °~t0TD) (FBI) 

contactT 

rte 

J o get your regional team on the hook. 

I echnical Personnel Development 
0:540 
C: 202 

Unit 

Original Me««^p 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

](SL)(FBI) 
Thursday, Mav 11,2006 3:41 PM 

| | (OTD) (FBI) 
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bb 
b7C 

fee 
b7C 

^gf^T 
Cc: 
Subject: Requ 

(OTD) (F8I);[ 
mce for St Louis 

]tOTD) (FBI) 
be 
b7C 

TJI'iaLAUCirJBCL. 
NON-RECORD 

I 1 
The Cape Girardeu RA has the potential for needing the assistance of 

>n a murder investigation. What do I need to do to get our 

[ 

regional team on standby? What does the case Agent need to do in the 
way of providing information, case Hx, ect? The carrier ij I 
and the geographic area is Western KY, South Illinois, Eastern 
Missouri fall very rural). Please advise. b 2 

b7E 

1 
fui - at LOWS 

(3M)\ ] 

um.LAaa» ILD 

UTILLAJJII IbU 

UHCLA^IPILU-

iiiIII i k\ HIM r r 

"uNCLAtiWIIhU 

1S3 



](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 1 l/OTDUFBh *£r 

Sent: Thursday Mav 11 ?QOfi 417 PM ^ ~ 
To: I , , ZH(CTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE:| pn subject's cell phone 

•9E6REP/0RC0N.N0F0RN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

h: 

Sorry about that. I checked, and there have been just over 800 Packet Envelope messages collected for thisl \ b ' 
target line. However, none of the messages had any meaningful content. To verify there was not a problem on the 
collection equipment I spot checked the data from 5/1-3/06. I examined the raw data and found no meaningful 
message content in more than 10 Packet Envelope messages. This could be a result of either the target is noi 
to communicate (in this case the intercepted Packet Envelope messages would be for control messaging to the phone 

ail indicator on the phone) ol b i 
a simple provisioning mistake by| | or their intercept system may not be properly working. The only way to know is to 
such as activating the voicemai! jrjdjgajo/ on the phone) ol E not sending the content. The latter case may be due 

simple pro astZ3 • bfi 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: I T e r m (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday. Mav 11.20061:58 PM 
To: I ItOTM (FBI) 
Subject: RE:| Dn subject's cell phone 

//ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 31SN-SU-58518 

I I number was in original email - seen below. Hope that helps. 

Thanks. 

be 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: • frrrrm (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday. Mav 11 fflflfi 9:18 AM 
To: ' _ t r ™ (FBI) 
Subject: Rg Ion subject's cell phone 

SI&WS37/ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

Ib2 
b7E 

I 1 
I can check the DCS-3000 collection system to see if we have collected anyP[messages for the target I just 
need the number. ' ' 

be 
b7C 

• 
—Original Message— 

From: I trmi (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2006 7:54 PM 
To:| KOTD) (FBI) 

154 
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Subject 
ET 

subjecfs cell phone 

- CCQRET//ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

b 6 
b7C 

In speaking with£ ] I am told you would be able to verify if our subject is using nisi 'phone 
for text messaging - or tor that matter, receiving text messages. If I give you his cell phone, can you assist? 
We currently have switch packet on his cell, but we only pick up the voice conversations. 

Thank you for any help you can provide. 
Please call or email if you have any questions. 

b 2 
b7E 

11 U a 1/UOnus 4/4S1b5 

b6 

Investigations 
DECLASSIFICATION E 

"rrrTrnrmiiuiij.l'lui uuu 
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PfOTDHFBQ 

I IfOTD^ (FBI) 
T h . T C H ^ , , Maw 11 opnf i 1 n-93 A M 

I IWF) (FBI)| |A/F) (FBI)| |WF) 
ipwn 

Subject: I I 

UHGLAOOinCD 
NON-RECORD 

Guys, 

I recently checked your new DCS-3000 system used for the! lollection. It looks like you're missing some 
messages on occasion. We've seen this problem with other intercepts in the past. It's due to the switch initiating the 
delivery of the data before the delivery line settles after ringing. That is, the switch calls our delivery number, the phone 
line rings, we sense the ringing and answer, the switch immediately begins sending the data. The problem with this is the 

Irgnciant nr»ic<! 

the FSK data and you miss pen-register data. The fix is simple: tel rot disconnect the delivery connection after a 
d call is completed. This will keep the delivery line up as tf it is a leasee 

problem. Ill I pushes back call us, and we will try explain how to do it on their side. j . 

ringing voltage and the seizure of the line by our equipment cause fcafiSieoLooise for about 300 ms. This noise corrupts 
the FSK data and you miss pen-register data. The fix is simple: tel rot disconnect the delivery connection a" 
intercentedcall is completed. This will keep the delivery line up as tf it is a leased line, and we will not encounter this 
problem 

CD hll 

TJULmiJiRfco. 

]0TD) (FBI) 

F r o m : I . , _ ' Q T D ) <F B | ) 
Thursday. Mav 11. 2006 9~fi 

To: b7C I KCTDN (FBI) 

Sent: be Thursday. Mav 11.2pog1TT8 AM 
To: b7C I KCTDN (FBI) 
Subject: RE| jin subject's cell phone 

SESHETf/OriGUIIiHQFORN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

I can check the DCS-3000 collection system to see if we have collected any| (messages for the target. I just need the 
number. 

• fcs 

-Original Mggags I Menace 
From: I Kcnn (FBI) 
Sent: WaHngcriav May 10 7nf|K 7; 54 pM 

To: I IfQTD̂  (FBI) 
Subject: | |n subject's cell phone 

ocoRCT//omj,uni.Ncji um 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

b2 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

rzn 
In speaking with| j I am told you would be able to verify if our subject is using his| [phone for text 
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b 2 
b7E 

Wf^.' 
messaging - or for that matter, receivmg text messages. If I give you his cell phone, can you assist? We currently 
have switch packet on his cell, but we only pick up the voice conversations. 

] 
Thank you for any help you can provide. 
Please call or email if you have any questions. 

5711 I 

I I ' 

fo6 
!b'7C 

igence Investigations 

UNCI 
JON-RECORD 

Aloha, 

I've been waiting for you to call or email me - since I heard I left I figured you would be taking over the day to day 
responsibjlitiesjaiihe DCS-3000. Welcome to the club and please feel free to call me anytime you need help. For the 
pendingl ben, just enter the target number (no spaces or dashes - e.gl ft1 t n e DCS-3000 Client and 
click save to start monitoring. It should work from that point If not Call me. My new number is 7031 I 

Aloha, 

b2 
b7E 

b b 
b7C 

—Original Message-
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

' Subject: 

3(HN)(FBI) 
Monday. May 08, 2006 5:23 PM 
• • (OTD) (FBI) 

it4N\ fFBn 

] 
b2 
b7E 

NON-RECORD 

Aloha • 
Hope all is well with you. We are going up on a pen register for a [ 
there's anything else you need. 

]>honJ" 

lb 2 
b7E 

Let me know if 
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^ ^ E T 

be 
b7C 

ifn?i ng?inrn 

I "] {OTD^ {FBI) 

From: I term (FBIl 
Sent: MODdaxJylasdia_200611:29 AM \ 
To: I I <PX) (FBI) to'L 

Subject: RE: CDNRSites 

l i l i l lLAgii imir" 
NON-RECORD 

It can work with any format. Right now, it only works with the DCS-3000's CDNRS format, including the archived files. If 
there are other formats you're interested in forward them to me, and I'll tweak the import feature. If s capable of running on 
a Trilogy machine, but I'm not sure if "foreign" software is allowed on a Trilogy computer and, I'm not very interested in 
having to deal with Trilogy police at HQ in order to a get it approved .... They are very unreasonable and difficult to deal 
with. 

• 
-Original Message-

b6 
fc7C 

From: I l(PX) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday. MavTEoOOe 11:09 AM 
To: I |(OTD)(FBI) 
Subject KC: CDNRSites 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

I have used this a couple of times and probably will move it to an agent workstation to see what they think. 

I do like it. The formatting of the spreadsheet and link is clear (and slick!}. Because we can usej Tat the DCS 
computer for real-time work, that will probably take precedence for highly reactive-ongoing viewing especially if a 
trilogy computer is not easily available. 

When you say "cdnrs formatted data"-you mean only the files that reside with "cdnr" extension, right? Not files in the 
cdnr folder created after a save? 

Since it is the cdnr folder files we use for uploading and for viewing in Excel. I l l would rather see that file used 
for processing with the CDNRSites tool. Could not the tool exist on the trilogy desktop as well? , 9 

For example, the agent saves data from his target (cdnr format) to a disk and walks it to his desk, then clicks the ' E 

CDNR site icon on the trilogy desktop and navigates to find his file and clicks away. I see this as happening more 
frequently. 

he 
Original Message b'/C 

From: I I (OTD) (FBI) 

1373006 9: 
PX)(FBI) 

Sent: Wednesday. MavWWOfi Q:55 AM ' 
To: I I P 
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Subject: CONRSites 

UNLLAS&lhrCtr 
NON-RECORD 

bo 
b7C 

en 
Y O U r O f f i c e h a S b e e n r a n d o m l y ° ° l « " ' * y l f r ^ r n a l i e * n t n n a w f f i / »a tr> toe+ g B I T ' e r,™., n r ^ l i / W i n n >w»aW P n M P C i t o e l\ 

couldn't come UP with anything hettertl 

review and save the created spreadsheet by clicking on the File/Explore menu items. 

I have already installed the application on your .3 machine. Let me know if if s useful. 

TTStrcarr 

b2 
fcVE 

~ i mi ii iiii'iiru ii be 
b7C 

"l(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

c 3{OTD) (FBI) 
Tuesday Mav02. 2006499 PM 

I RCTD) (FBI) 
R E ! 

iiLiLKE U/UROOH.IIOrORN 
RECORD 31S 

Access to the information is controlled by the field afJce_The field office may generate the I report for the target and 
share it at will. The attached file is an example of a] teport ' ' 

be 
b7C b7E 

7u£ ST* KfTTlS) 

—Original Message— 
From: I 1(CTD) (FBI) 

Tuesday, Mav li'l 20BgT§6 PM 
tairoffan 

ICCTDTTFBI)J 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

JCTDXFBI) 
Subject: RE: 

aconcTtfoncoH.MoroP.M-
RECORD 315 

itob 
b7C 

|(DE)(FBt£ ]CTD) (FBI); ](CTD)(FBI);| | 

SEGflrKT 
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w SggfiET 

Sorry for all of the questions. We are just trying to get a handle on this system. 

We have a domestic number that is under FISA coverage and the number is potentially receiving overseas text 
messages. Is the text message infomiation (content and overseas number) being captured in the DCS-3000 system? 
if so who beyond the field has access to this information... for instance would HQ translators have access to the text 
message content from overseas text messages for translation? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

I I 
CTD/1TOS1/APU7 
FBIHO IX-1/ilW 106 

Seeurd ^ 
Pager 877| | 

i b hi 
fc7C 

—Original Message— 
From: I t(rtm\ rran fc6 
Sent: Tuesday, May 02,2006 3:40 PM i , n r 
To: I IfCTDUFBn 
Subject: RE: 

511KH7/ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315 

rzzi 
There is no centraLdgjabase fori messages. The field office responsible for the collection may generate soft-
copy "reports" olL__Jctivity on a per target basis from the DCS-3000 system, but there is no automated or 
standard practice for this reporting function. 

[ZZI 
—Original Message— 

From: I term (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday May 02, 2006 3:17 PM 
To:| ~ ^ ~ K O T D U E B B 

H U U J I F B M IDE) (FHOi ICCTD) (FBI) 
b2 

-SbCkb77/ORCON.NOFORN b 7 E 

RECORD 315 

CZH 
Good afternoon.! Inentioned that you would be the mnwr* person to contact regarding | 
messaging and the content and telephone numbers associated with|__|sent/received from FISA covered 
cell phones. Do you know if HQ entities are able to get access to the database, which houses the text 
messaging information? 

We are hoping to review messages and conduct analysis on them. Do you have the name of the database? 

Is there a way for TITU to look at it to ensure translations are being conducted and numbers are being 
submitted for exploitation? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

I 
:.'0 

-•7C 

CTD/ITOS1/APU/ 
FBIHQ, LX-1/4W. 106 
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fc7C 

57l[ 
Secure! I 
Pager B/71 | 

^ T 

i . .^» ia ;wi - ;m' i i 

ED FROM: Multiple Sources 
IPTION 1 

SECRET//ORC ilOFORN 

1(OTD) (FBI) 

he 
b7C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

SE^REIfl 

](OTD)(FBI) 
Tuesday. Mav 02. 2006 3:53 P M 

• rcrm (FBI) 
RE: 

D/ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315 

Not directly - only indirectly by requesting the information from the field office responsible for the collection. 

—Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

J(CTD) (FBI) 
41PM 

(FBI)[_ ](DE) (FBI)£ ](CTD)(FBI);[ 

RECORD 315 

b 6 
b7C 

](CTD)(FBI); 

Are HQ entities able to obtain access to the "DCS-3000 system"? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

CTD/1TOS1/APU/ 
FBIHO. LX-1/4W. 106 

«™ . ] 
Seciira-T I 
Pager 877^ | 

—Original Message— 

foe 
fovc 

SE WET 
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]a <FB> From: I 
Sent: Tuesday. Mav 02.2006 3:40 PM 
To: I ETD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: 

SEcnrn/oriGOH.MoroRN 
RECORD 315 

be 
b-7C 

[ 1 
There is no centjaLdajabase for| [messages. The field office responsible for the collection may generate soft-
copy "reports" ofj I activity on a per target basis from the DCS-3000 system, but there is no automated or 
standard practice for this reporting function. 

—Original Messa| 
From: 
Sei 
To 
Cc E 

iBjei 

ip 
Tuesday, Mav07. ?nrifi 3M7 PM 

lOTDUFBn 
_ = J ( C T D ) ( F B I ) [ ^ 

JCTD)(FBI) 

Suoject: 

acortc7T70RCT-n>i.rMurin*iN 
RECORD 315 

|DE) (FBI)£ 

be 
fo7C 

ICTD) (FBI) 

Good afternoon. I Imentioned that you would be the cpaaetperson to contact regarding! | 
messaging and the content and telephone numbers associated with| tent/received from FISA covferetr 
cell phones. Do you know if HQ entities are able to get access to theTTaTSbase, which houses the text 
messaging information? 

We are hoping to review messages and conduct analysis on them. Do you have the name of the database? 

Is there a way for TITU to look at it to ensure translations are being conducted and numbers are being 
submitted for exploitation? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

L 
CTD/ITOS1/APU/ 
ERiprt lY.muy 106 
571|T~ 
Secure] 
Pager 87 

be 
b7C 

EDFROM: Multiple Sources 
DECLA55tFiCA33QN EXEB 

ED FROM: Muttic 
DECLASS (ERUPTION 1 

r//ORCON.N( 
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Tlmp-

ED FROM: Multiple 
DECLASgJFtafcTiagSrEMPTION 1 

be 
b7C 

)RCON.NOF 

](OTD)(FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

C ](OTD)(FBI) 
Tuesday. Mav 02. 2006 3:40 PM 

I ICTD) (FBI) 
•"RE ' 

OCORi:T//OKmJN.NUFORW-
RECORD 315 b 6 

b7C 

There is no central database fori Imessaaes. The field office responsible for the collection may generate soft-copy 
"reports" ol tctivity on a per target basis from the DCS-3000 system, but there is no automated or standard practice 
for this reporting function. • 

—Original Message-
From: I 
Sent Tuesday. Mav 02. 2006 3:17 PM 
To: " 
Ce: 
Subject: 

JCTD) (FBI);[ 

\CT0) (FBI) 
J7PM 
J3Tp> (FBH 

SBGnCTffOK<MJHI.NUI UKN ; 
RECORD 315 b 7 c 

JDE) (rei);[ 1(CTD)(FBI) 

b 2 
fo7E 

^mentioned that you would be the correct person to contact regarding' Good afternoon.. „ 
messaging and the content and telephone numbers associated with I bent/received from FISA covered cell 
phones. Do you know if HQ entities are able to get access to the database, which houses the text messaging 
information? 

We are hoping to review messages and conduct analysis on them. Do you have the name of the database? 

Is there a way for TITU to look at it to ensure translations are being conducted and numbers are being submitted for 
exploitation? Thanks. 

[ 
Sincerely, 

Z3 
CTD/rrosi/APU/ 

FBIHQ. LX-1/4W. 106 

SecureCZ^—-L Pager 87: tZZl 

be 
b7C 

Srjfefel 
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^ \ E T 

DERIvTO-raOM: Multiple Source 
DECLASSIFICATlCn»BYfH^PTlHM 1 
SECBEJtfeffCrJN.NOFORN"' 

C O 
b7C 

T(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

TOTD) (FBI) 
Tuesday Mav 02. 2006 10136 AM 

I JITOD)(CON) 
Kt : uus trace file 

UNLLAbblUhD 
NON-RECORD 

It's probably best to refer the people with questions to me orf 

Thanks, 

bo 
b7C 

—Original Messag 
From: I 
Sent: 
To: [ 
Subject: 

3ITOD)(CON) 
Tnrefav.Mavn? ?nnfi«-17AM 

_ _ | ( O T D ) (FBI) 
DCS trace Hie 

uNCLAaair4eD 
NON-RECORD 

|My new number is 703J 

We have been getting question from some customers on how to find and download the trace file from the DCS3000 
fol palls. Could you give us instructions so that we can pass them on when needed. Thanks. 

b2 
b7E 

[=ZI be 
b7C 

itrin n f i n r r 

UMCLAOQineo 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

fob 
b7C 

](OTD) (FBI) 

[ l o T D ) (FBI) 

UNCfcA3&ll 1CD 
NON-RECORD 

' hMWFBn . , 
RE: ProjbleniajjalJficting CDC on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 fror| put 
not f r o n l I 

fo2 
fo7E 

foo 
b7C 

I check the Vanguard logs at ERF, and it looks like we were sending the pen data to both the DCS-3000 and VB3 at one 
point last week. That is, the same call data was sent to both systems during a window of a couple of hours last week, i 
can get the specific date and time if you need it. 

I'm still trying to decode tha nessaoes for ymJ iaraet I've asked 
we can control the messaging and try to figure our their new encoding scheme" 

fob 

—Original Message— 
From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

L D(OM) (FBI) 
C-ina„ Anril 1Q ™ n c <»•-» DM 

^ ^ _ |OTO) (FBI) 
™"» (FBI) -

Problems collecting CDC on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 froml 

r j ( O T D ) ( F B J i £ 
](OM1 rfRTVI 

UNLUVUUIPlflT 
NON-RECORD 

|o put our test phone up with! Iso 

fo2 
fo"E 

fo2 
fo7E 

This really has us scratching our heads. As we reported earlier we have a title III up on|_ ]phone 
which we previously had a pen up on (in the DCS3000 but it expired it was no longer collecting in the DCS3000). We 
entered the CDC input in the DCS6000 and were collecting the CDC fine until we added the target back into the 
DCS3000 (based on the Till order date) at which point the data appeared to quit flowing to the VoiceBox. When we 
removed the targets from the two DCS3000 clients | | 

I 1 our CDC started showing UP again in the VoiceUox/Dl&'BUUU. 
We went up another target toniohtr"" t phone, which we also had programmed and still 

collecting in our two clients/ DCS3000, we enabled the lines on the VoiceBox system, including the CDC input and we 
seem to be collecting CDC just fine on all clients and the VoiceBox. Whenever one of you gets a nhanr.a would vou 
mind checking the two carriers in our Multiserver -1 looked and didn't see anything different onl I 
really but would feel better if someone who really knew what they were doing would take a look. Thanks guys! 

foVE 

Federal Bureau or investigation 
Omaha Division 
10755 Burt St., Omaha, NE 68114 

Desk 
Fax 
Main Office 

b2 
foo 
fo7C 

UMChAtftFIFn 

jm/»"ififi iFr" 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

1(OTD)(FBI) 

be 
b7C 

c 
r ](OTD) (FBI) 
Friday April 28 2006 10:22 AM 

I ILA) (FBI) 
RE: VPN Van Integration 

b6 
fair. 

b2 
b7E 

We have added a FTP site to the VPN server box that has the] ^ists for each RTL region and the latest[ 
application. Once you have connected to the VPN open Internet Explorer and put the following address in the URL field: 

] b2 
b7E 

—Original ^ ° c e a "°— 
From: I 
Sent Wednesday, Apm 
To: I 
Subject: Kt: VPN Van Integration 

257200612:23 PM 
J(OTD) (FBI) 

•UNLLAJUII4BD 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

b2 
b7E 

Thanks| H 

Yesterday. I was out tracking al T 

fa2 
fc6 
b7C 
b7E 

Thanks for all of your help!! 

I'll keep testing thj } nd let you know of the results. 
b2 
b7E 

• •Original Message-
]{0TD)(FBI) From: C 

Sent Tupsriav. Anril OS. ?flpfi 9:53 AM 
To: I KM (FBI) 
Subject: RE: VPN Van Integration 

UNOLAOOirHsB 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

B roblem has been fixed. Ivorks. I have not resolved the 
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be 
b7C 

• T B ^ I 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sei 
To: !t 

essaj 
KUO (FBI) 

Monday. April24T20065:37 PM 

Subject: 
(OTD) (FBI) 

RE: VPN Van Integration 

TJI'U.1 ft'.il.li;iED_ 
NON-RECORD 

be 
fc7C 

»4—I b2 
b7E 

All of the targets are set up in the .8 machine and in the 10-20 set-up. 
The 
The 
weeWic.. • • 
I did just install a new! in the .8 and the 10-20. It's working and I plan on going out and 
Track it with thej |equipment tomorrow-

targets are set up in the .8 machine and in the 10-20 set-up. 
. Inumber I'm having problems with is| Mth caseT 
parget number is| jit seemed to work last week, but! seemed to work last week, but I didn't get any data over the 

Thanks for your help, 

HI 
—Original M< 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OTD)(FBI) 
MnnHau Anril 74. 7nflfi 1:54 PM 

I ICLA) (FBI) 
RE: VPN van integration 

-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

1 = 1 r 
Can you give me the! 
setup? L 

The "Caught Exception" for th 
that on the server here at Quantico. 

phone number? Is it provisioned on the .8 machine with the 10-20 

hone was a result of the lack of beamwidth and azimuth. I'll fix 

What s ttv a I target number? I can check the server log to see what happened for the specific target 

Also, this system is not intended to replace the Tracker, 
would recommend it. Thel fchould be used foi 

case agent can use the Tracker, I 
ke operations. 

be 
b7C 

3 (LA) (FBI) 
2flDjL2:04PM 

—Original Message— 
From: I 
Sent: Mnntiav. Anril 74. ?L„ v „ rr, 
To: • IfflTDUFBnT 
Subject: VPN Van Integration 

tlM/*' llfirrlflcr> 

NON-RECORD 

^OTDKCON) 

Hey, 

I just wanted to give you an update on the van integration project. 

SBNTET 
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b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

i nave n 

WftE 
naa rpixga results with using the VPN for the van integration project. TheT mixeq r 
raetl land I set up last Wednesday in the 1020 works great using the case I D 

I get every call. However, when I installed anotherl target using the case ID I 
got no data. I then tried using the target's cell phone number instead of the case ID. Using the target's 
cell phone number gave me some data on the van integration laptop, but no LAC and CID or LAT and 
LONG. 

or| |l tied both the case ID and the target's cell phone number. When using tlr 
with the van integration laptop I received the following: 

ase ID 

When attempting to track i bell phonaJjsed the targets number and was able to track ^ 7 E 

I "Twill | be able to track hen] | 

E5 
week, But 

uses the target's cell phone as the case ID. I was able to track a|_ Je l l phone last 
ween, Dut for some reason could not track it over the weekend. I'll keep trying. We just went up on a 
fugitive pen register and the case agent has requested cell phone tracking. 

I don't have a pen register for al jivith cell sites, so as of right now, I'm not sure if it works. 

I'll keep you updated. 

L3 
be 
b7C 

JWCfcASSIFIED 

uflCtassiFjED 
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^ I ( E T 

UMCLACOiriEP 

lOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

bo 
hie 

L ](OTD)(FBI) 
Wednesday Anril 7R ?nrifi 4:22 PM r 
RE: VPN Van integration 

ILA) (FBI) 

• 
I looked at the£ 

b2 
b7E 

J target problem. I had to use the 10 digit phone number instead of the entire rase iri tn net it 
work on data from 4/23/06. Also it looks like the server had trouble over the weekend parsing thl 

| ~\ I'm not sure why - ifs working okay now. ' 

bb 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: VPN Van Integration 

ytf.iiii-wJtiViiitf 
LA) (FBI) 

>06 12:23 PM 
(OTO) (FBI) 

UNLLAA3IF1EP 
MON-RECORD 

Thanks for all of your help!! 

I'll keep testing the 

be 
b7C 

and let you know of the results. 

IZZI 
—Original Message— 

From: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. April 25, 2006 9:53 AM 
To: I KLA) (FBI) 
Subject Kk: VWd Van Integration 

ITTII I ll II l l l l I| 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

rzzi 
| problem has been fixed. \ iworks. I have not resolved thel problem yet. 

b2 
b7E 
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• S^CET 

—Original M ^ p " " — 
From: I IA\ (FBn b 6 
Sent; Monday. April 24, 2006 5:37 PM b 7 C 
Tai farm (FBI) 
Subject: RE: VPN Van Integration 

UNCLA§SIElgQ_ 
NON-RECORD 

H e y | ~ | 

All of the targets are set up in the .8 machine anriinthp m-?n set-up _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ 1 
b 2 Thi "Hnumber I'm having problems with i4 Iwith easel I 
fo7 E The) |target number isl 1 It seemed to work last week, but I didn't get any data over the 

weekena. * ' 
I did just install aned I in the .8 and the 10-20. It's working and I plan on going out and I did just install a neti 
Track it with thq [equipment tomorrow. 

Thanks for your help, 

• 
—Original Message— 

From: I frOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Mnnriau Anrn ?4 ?nnfi i : 54 PM 
To: I I (IA) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: VPN van integration 

ioto 
I UUP.I AQQiriEID b7c 

NON-RECORD 

Can you give me theT 
eatnn? I" setup? 

phone number? Is it provisioned on the .8 machine with the 10-20 

b2 The "Caught Exception" for the] bhone was a result of the lack of beamwidth and azimuth. I'll fix 
h 7 E that on the server here at Quarmco. 

What's thef [target number? I can check the server log to see what happened for the specific target. 

Also, this system is not intended to replace the Tracker. So. if the case agent can use the Tracker, I 
would recommend it. Thq [should be used fori like operations. ^ ; ; 

^ F 7E 

-Original Message— 
From: I T(LA) (FBI) 

he 
b7C 

Sent! Mnnrtau Anril 34 ?nfifi >n4 PM , , 
To: I frrrm (FBI)I _| ;OTD)(CON) 
Subject: VPN Van Integration 

uwemssiHclu*" 
NON-RECORD 

Hey. 

I just wanted to give you an update on the van integration project. 
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b2 
b7E 

fo2 
b7E 

S 
Swi 

Rao" results with using the VPN for the van integration project The! 
fld I set up last Wednesday in the 1020 works great using the case ID 

] 
Tl get every call. However, when I installed another! Itarget using the case ID I 

got no aata. I tnen tned using the target's cell phone number instead oflne case ID. Using the target's 
cell phone number gave me some data on the van integration laptop, but no LAC and CID or LAT and 
LONG. 

[ 1 i-or| |l tied both the case ID and the target's cell phone number. When using thi 
with the van integration laptop I received the following: 

ase ID 

wm»n attemntinn to track al bell phone. I used the target's number and was able to track b2 
| [Mil I be able to track hei| | b 7 F, 

B uses the target's cell phone as the case ID. I was able to track a [ ]cell phone last 
week, but for some reason could not track it over the weekend. I'll keep trying. We just went up on a 
fugitive pen register and the case agent has requested cell phone tracking. 

Jvith cell sites, so as of right now, I'm not sure if it works. 1 don't have a pen register for a| | 

I'll keep you updated. 

be 
b7C 

mini asiiriED 

Tjwctftsoincft 

"lJN(!.LAl»SIPIl=fc> 

nHOinflE-iinrn 

—ynci nSsmFn 
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^ ^ E T 

WHfil faglPlcn 

L ](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

|(OTD) (FBI) 
:06 PM 

(SecD) (CON) 
RE: DCS-3000 Tier EC and Boundary Document 

he 
b7C 

NON-RECORD 

The figure in the Word document is accurate • 
Original Mi he -—-original M ^ a a ^ ^ 

v* 7._, From: 
'GlK~ S e n t W , v W t a > / tort ?fi ?nnfi R-nq 

](SecD)(CON) 
2fiJ006 8:09AM_ 
ZJSecD)(CONiJ. 
JSecDXCONM 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: DCS-3000 Tier EC and Boundary Document 
Importance: High 

NON-RECORD 

KOTD) (FBI) 
JSecD) (FBI) 

All, 

I have completed an updated architectural drawing. Please take a look and let me know if it is accurate. I want to get 
the Tier EC out this week and get things moving on this system. 

Regards, « File: DCS-3000 Accreditation Boundary Diagram.vsd » « File: DCS3000 Accreditation Boundary.doc 
» 

L 
SecD/IAS/AU 
(202)1 1 

he 
b7C 

OCHOITIVE BUI UNCLASSIFIED 

SENQITIVC PUT UMOLAOSIHEB-

SEjJfe 
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1(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

be 
b7C 

r J(OTD)(FBI) 
Wednesday April 26 9006 2:58 PM 

I (LA) (FBI) 
— atic Kt: VKN van integration 

UNCLASSIFIED-
NON-RECORD 

Glad to help. Hopefully, you can get the AirCard soon to further test the! Ifor us. Thanks for being the guinea-
Pig ' • 

D 
—Original Message— 

fc6 Fmm: • 
b^c sent: 

To: 

be 
b7C 

Wpdnesdav. Aoril 26. 2006 12:23 PM 
JC 

Subject: RE: VPN van integration 

UNGLAOOirieP-
NON-RECORD 

> ) (FBI) 
16 12:2 
lOTD) (FBI) 

Thanks 

Yesterday. I was out tracking aL 

Thanks for all of your help!! 

fo2 
b7E 

b2 
b7E 

I'll keep testing the] ""frnd let you know of the results. fo2 
b"7E 

—Original Message 
From: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent: T.»«riav Anrii K ?nnR t-K* AM 
TO: I _ VIA) (FBI) 

foe Subject: RE: VPN Van Integration 
b 7 c 

HMr;i-^ftwrigf) 
ON-RECORD 

I problem has been fixed, f Jworks. I have not resolved theT "problem yet. 
b2 
b7E 



be 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b2 
fo7E 

Sent: 

Subject" 

W&ET 
Monday. April 24, 2006 5:37 PM 

lOTDUFBtt 
RE: VPN Van integration 

NON-RECORD 

He' CD 
>2 
>7E 

All gf thft tamers are set up in the .8 machine anr[in tne» in.?n a^t-np 
n having problems 

The v w target number is| J i t seemed to work last week, but I didn't get any data over the 
Thi 

weekend 
I did just install 
Track it with th 

Jnumber I'm having problerqs with i 
-^number 

ifii-up 
Twith easel 1 

lequipment tomorrow. 
p the .8 and the 10-20. Ifs working and I plan on going out and 

Thanks for your help, 

—-Original Message— 
From: [ 
Sent: -
To: [ 
Subject: 

_.LA) (FBI) 
RE: VPN Van Integration 

](OT 
1:54 

(OTD) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

Can you give me thef 
setup? 

The "Caught Exception" for th 
that on the server here at Quantico 

phone number? Is it provisioned on the .8 machine with the 10-20 

phone was a result of the lack of beamwidth and azimuth. I'll fix 

What's thej Jtarget number? I can check the server tog to see what happened for the specific target. 

Also, this system is not intended to replace the Tracker. SflJLthe case agent can use the Tracker, I 
would recommend it. The) Should be used for| tike operations. 

be 
b7c 

b^ 

—Original Mes^gfUs 
From-. 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UNCUU^lHLP 
NON-RECORD 

3lA) (FBI) 
MAr,^, AnHi -,* 7r.ni; rrwi DM 

I tOTD) (FBI); f 
1 WH Van Integration * L 

|OTD)(CON) 

Hey, 

I just wanted to give you an update on the van integration project. 

b2 
b7E 

r 
I have had mjxed res 

I Irarnfil hnd 
mixed results with using the VPN for the van integration project. The[ 
>* b n d I set up last Wednesday in the 1020 works great usirw the great using the case ID 

I get every call. However, when I installed another! [target using the case ID 
174 
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b 2 
b'?E 

ET 
got no data. I then tried tfsing the target's cell phone number instead of the case ID. Using the target's 
cell phone number gave me some data on the van integration laptop, but no LAC and CID or LAT and 
LONG. 

& 
tied both the case ID and the target's cell phone number. When using the sprint Case ID 

with the van integration laptop I received the following: 

to 2 
b7E 

1 = 1 J 1 
When attempting to track A b»n phone I upri the target's number and was able to track 
| "{Will I be able to track hei| | a ses the target's cell phone as the case ID. I was able to track; Jcell phone last 
week, but for some reason could not track it over the weekend. I'll keep trying. We just went up on a 
fugitive pen register and the case agent has requested cell phone tracking. 

so as of right now, I'm not sure if it works. 1 don't have a 

I'll keep you i 

| 

UMCfcrtSSlF" 

pen register for a 1 

pdated. 

be 

ED 

[.vith| 1 

UMUL.A&61ITD 

""uNLLAbSIHEB 

DnCLAASII fcP 

| IIII I 0 Mil II l l 
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1 (OTD) (FBI) 

be 
b7C 

From: I l(QTDHFBI) 
Sent: Wftrtiw»«Hw Anril nfi 7nr8U-9ft PM 
To: I I (OTD) (CON) 
Subject: RE: TTEC Question 

NON-RECORD 

I suppose. I'm not sure what a bi-lateral result is ... 

—Original Messagi 
From: | |(OTD) (CON) 
Sent; 'lussHav. Anrll IU HMHi SJffPM ; b 6 
To: I I'QTtn (FBI) b 7 c 
Subject: TTEC Question 

i n r rmTuu i UNLLAJJSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

b6 
b7C • 

Tmentioned the Canadians using the DCS3000. Can I use this or anything else as a bi-lateral result? 

[ 
ER1 
7(K 

MHEE 
1 

SBMWIWLBUl UNlLAi&lr-iblJ 

cFNB'TO/cii"Tiiiiriiiminiri 

U«yTD)(FB») 

From: I l(OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: be Monday. March 27,2QtioT:Q6 PM 
To: b7c I INY) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

l>Ll>RBTW<6HPOaM. 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

We had hoped to come up on Wednesday. Did you get the IP address for your new DSL connection? 

b 7 r ' —Original Message— 
From: I ~I(NY) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2006 9:20 AM 
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ib6 
fc7C 

To: 
Subject: 

I n m / z c o r - i ~ — y v - ' 
JOW(FBI) RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

SRN 

be 
b7C 

IECORD 321C-NY-229487 

It is my understanding that we do act as a proxy with deliveuooJfeir orders. Thg faoes that. However, they do 
a lot more surveillance then we do. I will get someone from the) |down here when you guys come to set up the 
equipment for the DCS-3000 move. When are you coming? I — ~ ' • b 6 

b7C 

n: [ 
Original Messai 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: Neeaea information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

J (OTD) (FBI) 

L K N ^ (RBI) 

SECRETirri©P0Rf^^^^^™^» 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

—--Original Mi 
From; 
Sent: 

T«r 
Friday, March 24,2 

*• Bl{ jf(OTD) (FBI 

](NY) (FBI) 

](OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Needed information regarding Mannattan POTS lines 
Importance: High 

"i>LLREI//NOFORN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

b 6 
b7C 

Guvs 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent? 

](NY) (FBI) 

Ccl[ 
Subject: 

Friday. March 257200611:12 AM 
"HCCD) (FBI);| "1(0 1(CD) (ERTvl 

(F3IJ INV)'(FBI); L _ _ 
__J_- ...z» •-attanMTS 

iNY) (FBI) 

: Needea mrormanon regarding Manhatt Tines 
]NY)(CON) 

OCORCTWNQrORN 
RECORD 321 C-NY-229487 

i>E?>Bl EL 
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b 2 
h6 
lb 70 
b 7 E 

l ^ t f e lb 6 
b7C 

This concerns the legal question I raised with] |n my 3/24 phone call. 

Any additional comments/thoughts are greatly appreciated. 

r ] 
iNTyi 
212J 

a a r v ^ L i - ^ 

—Original Messaofc^; 
Prom: I 
Sent; 
To; I 

](NY)(FBI) 
Friday, March 24,2006 9:30 AM 

Cct 
Subject: 

fet) (FBI)J 
Y) (FBOr 

| Y ) (FBI); 

RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 
(Sir 

] (NY)(CON) 

tiLUIUIIJ/WUTPRKl 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

be 
b7C 

nn 
This is along the lines of what we were discussing this morning. Please conta> 

our concerns regarding the CDC data. 

Thanks, 

nd let him know 

C 
212| 

be 
b7C 

—Original Message 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: 

[ 
J M f l T O 

Wednesday. March 22,2006 7:31 AM 
JfNY) (FBI) 
1(NY) (FBI) 

FW: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

SECBEXUNdFggN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

CZZZI 
I got the email below fronj Iregarding targets at COs in Manhattan. | [is right when he talks 

atoneuu. I did not think of that. Which means we win nee about multiple switches; did not think of that. Which means we win need to build several 
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be 
b7C 

circuits fmm each CO (depending on the number of switches). The question is do you want me to contact 
I (regarding a formal request for what we need or do you guys want to handle it. Let me know. 

i nanus. • 
L 

—Original Message-— 
From: 
Sent: 
Tos 
Subject: 

1 (NY) (FBI) 
Friday. March 17. 2006 9:13 AM 

RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

aeeRCT/znoroRN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

We are not able to retrieve the information you requested from our data base. In 
e the target numbers /CO location you will have to review all of your target numbers and 

IVE contaci iwith this request. 

Please keep in mind that even though multiple exchanges may originate in the same CO 
they do not necessarily share the same switch within that CO. Any CALEA facilities ordered would be 
specific to that switch. 

I Xtua kyou 

b 6 
b 7 C 

Original Mi 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

Subject: 

lessao 
] (NY) (FBI) 

Thursday, March 16.2006 9:54 AM. 

JNYHFBI);! rNVHFBq-I 
JNYjrFBIJd l(NY)fCON)r 

(NY) (FBI); 
informs ti 3 FTTFBRI 

Con regarding Manhattan POTS lines 
3(NY) (FBI) 

1NY)CQ 
anYTTFBD;^ 

JNYKCQNI. 

oconcTOTioronN 
RECORD 321 C-NY-229487 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Everyone, 
After many years of waiting, \ 

Could] please review their data, along with | L and provide SO-1 with a list of how 
many target number's come out of each CO in Manhattan only. The outer boroughs will be handled 
the same way we do T-llls with dialup GR-30 solutions. Once we have the target numbers from each 
CO we will determine which type of circuit needs to be installed. I I 

I H We would like to have this info by next week 
IT possible. fcKh win oe nere tne week or r-eo. 2 / preparing our systems for this upgrade and we can 
sit down and discuss a plan for implementing CALEA then. 

If anyone has any questions please give me a call. Thank you. 

C ] 
NYO Squad SO-1 
work: • 212-T 

9 1 7 L cell: 
'be 
fo7C 
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"kOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[ ](OTD)(FBI) 
Friday. March 24. 2006 4:53 PM 

• iPPWFHh 
RE: QWEST email for Monday's test in Portland 

be 
b7C 

SCHOITIVC PUT UKGLA331WED 
NON-RECORD 

• 
The T1 will not terminate on the DCS-3000. The CDC will, but the CCC (T1) has to be terminated elsewhere (e.g. JSI 
1215 oil I 

rzzi 
be 
b7C 

—Original Message-
From: [ 
Sent: 
To: [ 

DPD) (FBI) 
Friftav Marrh 34 IMlfi T^S PM 

](0TD) (FBI) 
Subject: QWEST email for Monday's test in Portland 

acwaiTivCBui UNLLASMFIED 
NON-RECORD 

« File: QWESTCALEA.doc » 

HI I Disregard my earlier VM about T1 circuits. I figured that out after looking into our records. T1 needs to get 
connected into DCS-3000 on Monday for testing. Talk to you then. 

GCHQITrVB BUI UNCLASSIFIED 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

b 6 
fo7C 

](OTP)(FBl) 

C 
Friday March 24 2finR452 PM 
C _ _ _ _ _ J ( N Y ) (FBI) 

JOTD) (FBI) 

RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

gECRiTffHQEORN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

D 
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—Original Message— 

L 

%£prikl be 
b'/C 

JNY) (FBI) From: 
Sent: Friday. Marrh 74. Pffflfi 1:56 PM 
To: I IfOfTDUFBIll 
Subject: FW: Needed Information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 
Importance: High 

occncTffHoronH 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

J3TD) (FBI) 
fo2 
be 
fcvc 
b7E 

Guys, 

Tzzr 
](NY) (FBI) 

—Original Message 
From: I 
Sent: Fririav Marrh 74 ?nnfi 11 • 1 ? A] 
T ° : I T l f rm._ f?iv- r 

M_ 
_J(CD) (FBfv 
JNY) (FBI);t 

Subject: FW: Needed Information regarding Manhattan POTS lin< 

aconnv/HoronH 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

I " ! (CD) ffOM tNYl (FBI) 
W (FBI)| KNY)(CON) 

b b 
b7C 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
b7E 

This concerns the legal question I raised withl r my 3/24 phone call. 

Any additional comments/thoughts are greatly appreciated. 

Thanks. 

b 6 
b v c 

—Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC 
Subject: 

F=3 
(NY) (FBI) 
2006 9:30 AM 
(NY) (FBI)I 
(NY) (FBI); 

JtC 

Kt: Neaaea inrormation regarding MMnnanan WJI I BIT 
JNY)(CON) 
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be 
b7C 

SECkbliWoTPKW-
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

SP^ET 
fc6 
b7C 

EZI 
This is along the lines of what we were discussing this morning. Please contact[___pnd 'e* n ' m know our 

concerns regarding the CDC data. 

Thanks, 

C 
SSA^QsM. 
2124 

3A£ 2t 

be 

—Original Message— 
From.- I ""*"tNY) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. flarcfi 22.2006 7:31 AM b6 
To: hvuran b ? c 
Cc: | hY) (FBI) 
Subject: rw: Neeaea inromiation regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

RECORD 321C-NY-229487 

got the email below fronj regarding targets at COs in Manhattan. I Is right when he talks about 
)le switches at one CO. [did not think of that. Which means we will need to build several circuits from e; 

CO (depending on the number of switches). The question is do you want me to contacti Regarding a 
formal request for what we need or do you guys want to handle it. Let me know. Thanks Cveral cirpu 

_ \ e 

3 
—Original Message— 

From: I lism iFBH 
Sent: _£HdaSLltotCl3_LZ_2006 9:13 AM 
To: I i<wr\ (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Needed information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

SEGnnv/HoroRH _ 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 b? i 

I | We are not able to retrieve the information you requested from our data base. In order to 
determine the target numbers /CO location you will have to review all of your target numbers and contacti | 
with this request. 

Please keep in mind that even though multiple exchanges may originate in the same CO they do 
not necessarily share the same switch within that CO. Any CALEA facilities ordered would be specific to that 
switch. 

Jjjank you 

—Original Message— 
fc7C From: I If NT> (F3n 

Sent; T M a y , March 16. 2006 9:54 AM 
To J rNYUFBM 1(NYVOOh»:l lfNY)fCON) 
Ccd THrTTrBnl INVWFRTVI iNYMFTOr l(NY) (FBI);[ 

|/jwma>:l IWWPBir 
Subject: iMeeaea information regarding Manhattan POTS lines 

!>kUULil/)l'JUrL>RN 
RECORD 321C-NY-229487 
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b2 
b o 
b7C 
b7E 

^ ( f T 

Everyone, 
After many years of waiting 

Could Iplease review their data, along witH land provide SO-1 with a list of how many 
target numbers come out of each CO in Manhattan only. The outer boroughs will be handled the same way 
we do T-llls with dialup GR-30 solutions. Once we have the target numbers from each CO we will determine 
which type of circuit needs to be installed. I I 

I . . _ . _ _ | W e wou | d like to have this info by next week if possible. ERF will be here the 
week of Feb. 27 preparing our systems for this upgrade and we can sit down and discuss a plan for 
implementing CALEA then. 

If anyone has any questions please give me a call. Thank you. 

1 1 NYU Squad SU-1 
work: 2 1 1 
cell: 917[_ 

b 6 
b7C 

)ERIVED FROM: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G-3. dated 1/97. Foreign C< 
L L L U U JII HTftTinn nrrMPTioN 

Nations 

WED FROM: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G-3. dated 1/97. Foreign 
DEILAJJJII icnTinM ryrMPTioN 
SECE 
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c 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

] O T D ) (FBI) 

be 
b7C 

](OTD)(FBl) 
Thursday March 23. 2006 n-3ft AM 

I " O T D I (FBI)I 
(crrn\ f m n n 

» y < v " ) (CON) 

J(OTD)(FBI);| 

RE: IT Information Request - Needed by Friday 3/24 

SENSITIVE BUT UMCLA6WHED 
NON-RECORD 

be 
The cost of the hardware, software, and the development wnrlr fnrthp infprfare to the Trilogy network or other FBI IT l b 7 r 
infrastructure for the DCS-3000 system is approximately I ITrtp mainrB» nf thie ^ js for hardware (e.g. b 7 g 
routers and other networking equipment). The DCSnet costs are approximately! If you include the IP 
service contract we have with[ ] can elaborate on this topic if needed 

—-Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

3(OTD) (FBI) 
Thursday. Marrti 23. 2(106 8:56 AM 

JOTD) (CON) 
JOTD) (FBI)£ ](OTD) (CON) be 

t-w: rr information Request - Needed by Friday 3/24 

SENSITIVE BUT UMCLAGGiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

To All, 
Due to the move, please Drovidel Iwith all submissions no later than 3pm today. |_ 

the data to send it to the front office later this afternoon. 
]and I will gather 

!• the DCS-6000 does not connect to trilogy, operate remotely over an IT system, or prepares data to be sent 
over an IT system. But, how it relates to DCS-NET may be a different story. So as not to duplicate numbers, if there is 
an IT cost for the 6000 and DCS-NET, can you include that number (and notation) with your estimate? Thanks. • be 

b7C 

—Original Message— 
From: I 
Sent: 
To: [ 
Subject: 

3(0TD) (CON) 
Thur«fa». Marrti ff 2006 8:14 AM 

JOTD) (FBI) 
FW: IT Information Request - Needed by Friday 3/24 

foe 
b7C 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NOM-REbOHU = = 

1 IWe should try to complete this task today because tomorrow many of our Trilogy machines 
will be disconnected by 2 pm. Thanks. 

c 1 ITD/ESTS/TICTU 
703| I 
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ID to 

fovc 
—Original Message— 
From: 
Sente 
TO! I 

we 
%k 

Jpm) (FBI) 
Tuesday. March 2 1 , 2006 4:11 PM 

llffiDC 

Cc:[ 

Subject: 
I " ™ "a*™ |fOTD) (FBIl 

lfflP)ffWV.[ 

]OTD7(FBT 
IT Information Request - Needed by Friday 3/24 

3T UNCLASSIFIED 

JOTD) (FBI) 

I r rp)(FBi) l_ 
T™™ ' "» " * " 

222S 
Ino) 

10TD)(FBI); 

NON-RECORD 

bo 

fo2 
be 
b7C 

I has asked that we determine the cost of the IT portions of the OTD collection systems listed 
on the OCIO master list of systems, applications, databases, and networks. For the systems/projects listed 
below, please determine or estimate as best you can the cost of the hardware, software, and the development 
work for the interface to the Trilogy network or other FBI IT infrastructure. This will help us separate the 
funding of National Security Systems that are not truly IT from IT systems, databases, applications and 
networks. Please provide an estimate by Friday 3/24. 

DCS 6000 - IT Interface 
DCS 3000 - IT Interface 

b2 
b7E 

Thanks, 

ELSUR Management Technology Unit 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section, OTD 
Phone: 703J I 
Cell: M 
Fax: 703| 

OCNOITIVEDU1 UHL-LAA5IFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI nSSIFIFn 

sbNsli ivi mi i 

ShNbll lvb BUT UUGLABBIHED 

BEMBITIVE P 1 " - " " ' " *«"""•=" 

SENSITIVE iTlVh BUI UNL-LAS3IIILU-

SEMSITIVF BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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) b hi 
b7C 

I ̂ M „ ^ , "l(OTDl iFBI| 
From: I lrr>Tr» ;rRh be 
Sent: Wednesday. March 15.2006 6:38 PM hie 
To: I ^ T N Y ) (FBI) 
Subject: Kb: Movement or NY DCS-3000 

•9EH0ITIVE » ' " ' 'M,fi| |"jf * ' " •=" 
NON-RECORD 

Sounds good. Do you have any estimates for the number oil Iswitohes you want to cover with GR-30/CALEA? We 
can install our GR30 solution when we visit - we just need to know how many switches we need to handle. • 

—Original Mesaqe— 
From: I INY1 (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. March 15.2006 5:37 PM ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ , , 
To: I I (OTD) (FBI); I I (OTD) (FBI); INY) (FBI) 
Cc: I TNvftFBn • » 
Subject: Movement of NY DCS-3000 

SENSITIVE Bl IT I >| |f,| il T I f i m ~ b2 
NON-RbCOKfl b7E 

Guys, I . 
I got word today that ou|__|ine should beJLQQ 3/23. I think you can plan on coming up to NY the week of 3/27 

to move our DCS-3000 and pushing the info into) | Let me know which date works for you. Thanks. 

JO 1 I 
NYO Squad SD-1 b7c 
work: 212L 
cell: 91 £z3 

•SeWSHWC PUT UUCI nfSIEIFn 

t r rmTivr O U T UHOLAawfieo 
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](0TD)(FB1) 

o 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

r 
Wednesday. M 

RE: DCS 3000 

IQTD^ (FBh *>6 
irch 15, 2006 3:48 PM b 7 c 

(NY) (FBI) 

SeeRET/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

IZZI 
I spoke to f ~fearlier this week, and they said they made the mistake on the 9094 number - they entered the wrong fo2 
stop date of 3/1 (I think it was 3/1). They seemed to think the correct stop date is 3/16 - you may want to check with them be 
to make sure they have the right stop date. hie 

As for TA upload, the CDNRS format the DCS-3000 uses does use underscore delimiters and this works with TA. I'm not 
sure about the comma delimited version. All you have to do is use the "Save" feature on the DCS-3000 Client to generate 
uploadable records for TA. Just give me a call if you want me to show you how to do it on your DCS-3000. 

b7E 

• 
—Original Message— 

From: [ 
Sent: -
To: [ 
Subject; 

3NY)(FBI) 
MfaHnoeH™ Marrh 1 C 2006 ^ I Q P M 

KOTD) (FBI)J 
DC5 3000 

](OTD)(FBI)£ JOTD) (FBI) 

-SgeRET/ZNOFORN 
RECORD 315 

b2 
he 
b7C 
b7F 

Hey fellas, 

I'm not certain if it was! 
someone look < 
looks OK. 

i if it! 
:atf Jffiis 

you fellas but thanks for fixing the VOIP collection forT 
is number was instituted a few weeks ago but no pen data comes up. 

1 Ca 
The 

Can 
audio 

Also, SO-1 has been instructed to begin uploading FISA pen register reports from Counterterrorism targets into the 
Bureau's Telephone Application database as standard practice. Unfortunately, the FISA pen records are separated by 
dashes as a delimiter. The pen reports on the criminal side, which have been uploading on a regular daily basis, use 
commas. Can you fellas change the interface at ERF to send the FISA pen data with commas instead? 

Looking forward to seeing you fellas again when you install the equipment for the DCS3000 push into[ ] b2 
b7E 
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H^ET 
}0TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

c ](OTD) (FBI) 
Tuesday, February 28,2006 10:31 AM 

l/Cim (FBI) 
ITOTD1 (FBI) 

T 

b7C 

bWLLASblHLU 
NON-RECORD 

• 
[ ]asked me to contact you regarding cell site information. TICTU ma/Blaia&2JaiaBJiataba£&£& 
information from many carriers for use with the DCS-3000 collection system and the 

I boolications. TICTU also has developed an online utility for Trilogy usi 
To use this tool to search the database you hj 

listed] 

serT" 

hi 

jientlty, as 

T b 6 
> 7 C 

b"/E 
abase you have to specify the carrier, the switch identity, and the| pentity, as 
ation, select! LAC: 167 Oust enter 167 in the LAC field), ana then select any of the 

"uNOLAliJjIFiEg 

c ](OTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD) (FBI) 
5:29 PM 

ICG) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

bo 
b7C 

rzzi 
The | jmessages are in file, which is opened, on the .55 Low Side DCS-3000 computer. 

• 
b2 
b7E 

-----Original Message---
From: | |(CG) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, t-ebruary 27,200610:09 AM 
To: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Subject: | |ata 

—'iill ii i n ni ir 'Fn 
NON-RECORD 

b6 
b7C 

Will you please all 

] 
data for the following number "5061". Thanks 

-ilHCLM&SlHbU "* 
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Qk ET 

JJHUUUHJI TETT 

From: 
Sent: be 
To: b7c 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

I l(OTD) (FBI) 
'l-ndav. t-ebruarvlM. !WUBlfc43 AM 
I H (NY) (FBI) 
Kb: | [upgraaeand CALEA 

SENSITIVE PUT UHOLAOOtftEP-
NON-RECQRD 

b2 
lb7E 

• 
Do you have the DSL connection yet? If so, do you know the static IP address? • be 

fo7C 

—-Original Uessaai 
From: | 
Sent: 
To: 

Wertrradav. Februaiy 15, 2006 2£&££L 

I ffmrT-
Cc • TOTD^ (FBI)T~ t 

JlW) (FBI) 
ay is, 20 
H(QTD) (FBI); 

Subject: R3 Jupgrade and CALEA 

ShNblllVb BUT UHieLAJOffteB— 
NON-RECORD b2 

b7E 

l m i E B i ) _ 
l(NY) (FBI)I. ] (NY) (FBI) 

] 

• Sounds great. Whatever you need let me know. 

](OTD) (FBI) 
—Original Message— 

b6 From: I . T " 
^ 7 C Sent: Wednesday, February IS, 20| 

To: | 
Cc: I 
Subject: RE| {upgrade and CALEA 

I N Y I franL 
JOTD) (FBI)l 

I tm\ma\ 
JlMY) (FBI);[ JNY)<FM) 

-•-i»iM»n-Li»;vT>-iiai 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

I just spoke with] | Everything seems to be in order. We'll see how this thing works on the 
cluster ring.,.. . . 

be Tentatively speaking, week of 27Feb. We'll give a definite date after I speak with) jto check 
b 7 C his schedule. 

Thnx, 

LZZI 
From: 

-Original Message— 
] (NY) (FBI) 

Toi 
Jfllfidnesday, February 15,200611:26 AM 

J (OTD) (FBI):!' INY)(FBI) 
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Ce£ 
Subject: 
Importance: 

IBREL 
Rfl In 
Higfi 

lOTD) (FBI)| 
pgrade and CALEA 

abNSI I ItfE BUT UUCLAOSIRED 
NON-RECORD 

be 
h'JC 

Jm) (FBI)£ ](NY) (FBI) 

1 = 1 r 
1 am forwarding this message tol 

till 2/20. The DCS-3000 is now in the SI 
[CS-3000 is now in the Shield. 
J What we can do is run a l< 

Tto get some of the answers for vouJ Is on Vacation 

and Iso you can order two 50 ft cables 
additional DCS-3000 for our NJ site where I 
out there. Also, it would make good sense? 
need a 50 ft. cable for out there too. 

It is probably about 150-200 feet between the DCS-3000 and 
\T5 from the port and move the DCS-3000 closer to | 

Js in N J. What we will probably need to do is get an 
lis. We can create VLAN over the SONET Ring to get the info 

lave a DCS-3000 out there for contingency purposes. You will 

I will be ordering a static DSL line into the Shield in the next couple of days. I got authorization to put it 
under our covert Title III account. 

Thanks for the help. 

1 fovc 

N Y U squad s o j . 
work: 213 

917J cell: 

30TD) (FBI) 
—Original Message— 

From: I 
Sent: Wednesday. February 15, 2006 8:46 AM 

_JOTD) (FBI)C 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: TW O ipgraae ana < 

JNY) (FBI) 

SENSITIVE PUT UMOLAOStHEP 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
fc7E 

Hi 

need to know what length serial In preparation for the One Way Push installation 
cables are needed. 
Typically, we install the Lowside Server into the DCS-6000 rack and the HiSide Server 
into thej feck. We then connect the two servers via serial cable. With that being 
said, how many One Way Push systems are required -I . . Tor all? 
How many DCS-6000 systems do you have - three like the! end in the same 
locations? Do we have the rack space in the DCS-6000 for a 2U Server, or if we are 
required to put more than one in a rack? Do you have enough KVM ports avaijabjeon 
the DCS-6000 KVM switch for (3) servers? Do you have one free port on eactL—Zkvm 
awitrh? What lennth serial cable is required to go from the DCS-6000 rack to| | 
I I Do you have enough UPS ports and power to handle the additional 
equipment? Three servers use 750W and the other three servers use 150W. Please let 
me know so that I can get the cables made to size. Usually we use 20ft, 35ft, and 50ft 
denomonations. Please call if you have any questions. 

Thnx, 

703[ 
fo6 
b7C 
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^ ^ E T 9 

fovc 

Original MpgsWfi 
From: I rNYl (FBI) 

j-,6 Sent: Thursday. January 26, 2006 9:03 AM 
To: , _ r - „ - „ fFBnl IfOTD^ (FBI) 
Cc: I _ . P T D ) (FBI> 
Subject: RB] upgrade and CALEA 

SENSITIVE ou i UH6U\33IPICD fee 
NON-RECORD 

I know you are avoiding me. The sooner the better. We will start wj"1 '"p DCS-3000 targets first. te6 
Once we get those working, we will start on some CALEA T-1 s. I have the I making a list for me ^ 7 c 
regarding how many targets come from each CO. We will start with the bidBBSTCentral Offices first and 
then go from their. Once I have some numbers I will let you knowj fc the TTA in charge of 
the DCS-3000 here if you have any questions. Talk to you soon. • 

b 7 C 

be 
b 7 C 

b 7 C 

j ^ , , - nrininal MpganP 
From: I lrOTD> (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Wednesday. January 25, 2006 5:30 PM 
^ N V W P B I ) ; ! I (OTD) (FBI) 

ifoionmn 
Subject: RE^^Tpgrade and CALEA 

ocHomvr: PUT UMOLASSIFIEP 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

I spoke witrl today and he has already discussed | Issues and 
concerns at length. We discussed some possible system configurations, 
implementation approaches, and pilot testing. Upon my return to ERF, we will 
complete our configuration preparations perform lab tests to verify operational 
performance, and will prepare fori Installation. More details to follow. If you 
have any further questions, feel free to give us a call. Hopefully, mid to later-part of 
Feb2006? 

Peace Out, 

PS - We aren't avoiding you, just stalling for opening day at Yankee Stadium... 

—Original Mi 
From: I ~lrNr>fFBn 
Sent! WpHnowiau lannaiv 1>T 2006 9:17 AM 
To: I Inrm (FBI) 
Cc: | _ Fmrn (FBI) 
Subject: | |upgrade and GALEA 

be • acHomvr:D ,"" ,"~1 "—--•» J^ E 
NON-RECORD 

me upgrades we just did on I Ishould allow us to do CALEA now, correct? I wantl "Ito me upgrades we just aid oni isnouia allow us to ao UALEA now, correct? I wantl itc 
work witrj |n my office to push all our FISA from the DCS-3000 into I knd see how it 

QE?^K|fc:T OIZL.IXKJ 
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JET 
works. Let me kfiowwhen we can do this. Soon is better than later. 

he 
b7C 

1=3 hink a vacation in NY for a couple of days is just what you need. What do you think? 

I ' 
NYO Squad SO-1 , , 
work: 2121 J 
cell: 917| | 

^gfJ^lllvb BUI UNULAJJIIILB-

-SEHStflVC BUT UHOLAaOIPIBP 

3EN9ITIVE BUT UNCLA3SIFIEP 

SENSITIVE PUT UHGLAGOiriCD 

-6CMGITIVE PUT UMOLAOOIHEB— 

seniamvc P U T unoLAOStiHeo-

aenaiTivE B U T umeLAaatHBB-

acnarnvc P U T unoLAOOinco 

I IOTP) (FBI) 

From: I IfOlvtt (FBI) 
Sent: . M " ^ a « Ma»nt onnft/ti-i PM 
To: | fcOTD) (FBI) . . 
Subject: RE: Problems collecting CDC on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 froml Ibut 

b 6 not from] | 
b7C 

b 7 E 

5SIFIED 
NON-RECOT 

YOU caoJisregard thai |messages froml I the issue may be that I Idnesn't think we are supposed to be 
oettinJ bccordina lo me order. And even though they are sending thd It sounded like it would needJaJie 
decoded on their end - in talking td llast Friday they left me with the impression they have to decode the | |on 
their end before they send it out in order for us to be able to read it (I may have misunderstood what they wer&SSylng or 
the person I spoke with may not have been completely aware of the process involved though}. Thev said if we specifically 
reguesj [not just a general statement for all wire communications, they will send the] pecoded. Our cnc. talked 

JaibfiJeflaTTolks back east and it sounds like they are of the opinion that "wire communicatlflflS1 may includJ I 
I information but we have to specifically request! I which falls into "stored communications" 
not wire communications - this legal crap is f " harf< to keep up with - everyone keeps changing their minds. 

Regarding the CDC that was going to this I Itaroet only when we didn't have it plugged into the DCS3000 - I'm still 
looking into that on our end. I asked| If thev cniJiri send it to two different Case IDs - they still haven't gotten back to b 2 

me. The weird thing is, we went up on another Till (phone, tried sending the data to both the DCS3000 and ,b7E 
Voicebox and we're getting it both places without any trouble. Only difference is this target was already active in the 

194 



W$£\ T 
DCS3000 before we plugged it into the Voicebox while the other target we activated in the Voicebox first and then tried to 
plug it into the DCS3000 - that and the different carrier. Both boxes are looking at 156.80.0.7 port 5000 for g socket The 
DCS3000 is also pinging the IP and "keep alive" is checked which apparently makes no difference because^ |s like 
that also 

Oh we 
send it -1 thought that's what 

Oh well, thanks for you held] I Sorry to send you on a wild goose chase i f l l h a s to decode SMS before they 
nd it -1 thought that's what our decoders were for. 

• be 

lb 2 
(OTD)(FBI) b7E 
:59 AM 

>M)(FBI) I 1 . . 
C on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 from] but not from I I 

l l l i i i ii r i i i i r n 
NON-RECORD 

en 
I check the Vanguard logs at ERF, and it looks like we were sending the pen data to both the DCS-3000 and VB3 at 
one point last week. That is, the same call data was sent to both systems during a window of a couple of hours last 
week. I can get the specific date and time if you need it 

'm still trying to decode M jnessages for youj | target. I've asked| |to put our test phone up witn 
so we can control the messaging and try to figure oul iHUlniew encoding scheme. 

fc>2 
b 7 E 

be 
—Original Message— 

From: * ^M-J (FBI) 
Friday. Anril 78. 2006 8:31PM 

I IOTP) ' F " v l . ' " " ™ (FBI) 
f HTCTO fFBIV.I ITOMHFBn 

t Problems collecting CDC on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 ft 

From 
7C Sent: J=ridav. Anril 78. 2006 8:.y PM 

To: 
0 0 1 • JKOHI (rHIKI flUM) (HUJ | 1 
Subject: Problems collecting CDC on DCS6000 when also collecting on DCS3000 from] put not fromj 

UI'ICLAUUiriLU 
NON-RECORD 

fc>2 
fo6 
b7C 

This really has us scratching our heads. As we reported earlier we have a title III up orl a I 
phone which we previously had a pen up on (in the DCS3000 but it expired it was no longer collecting in the 
DCS3000). We entered the CDC input in the DCS6000 and were collecting the CDC fine until we added the 
target back into the DCS3000 (based on the Till order date) at which point the data appeared to quit flowing to the 
VoiceBox. When we removed the targets from the two DCS3000 clients (one in our Till room using tracker app 
and one in our system admin mnmi pur r.nr. started shnwinn up again in the VoiceBox/DCS6000. 

We went up another target toniahtl lohone. which we also had programmed and still 
collecting in our two clients/ DCS3000, we enabled the lines on the VoiceBox system, including the CDC input and 
we seem to be collecting CDC just fine on all clients and the VoiceBox. Whenever one of you gets a chance 
would vou mind checking the two carriers in our Multiserver -1 looked and didn't see anything different onl I 
from] "feally but would feel better if someone who really knew what they were doing would take a look. 
Thanks guys! b2 

• • b7E 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Omaha Division 
10755 Burt St., Omaha, NE68114 

402 
402 
402 

Desk' 
-ax 
Wain Office 
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MET 
UHOLACSiriEa 

1 " • " 

From: 1 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

NON-RECORD 

This really has us scratchin< 
which we previously had a c 

be 
b7C 

IfOTDl (FBI) 

IfOM) (FRI) 
PriHaw Anril 0 « Onnft fl*1 P M 

Irorrn ;FRIVI Vmn) <Fm\ 
K>M (FBI! | (OM) (FBI) . . 

Prahiems enlleetina CDC on ucjabuLiu wnen also eoiiecnna on ucssuuu troml lout nor 
fron 

3 our 
ien u 

I — 
fo2 
b7E 

heads As we reported earlier we have a title III up orl bhone 
p on (in the DCS3000 but it expired it was no longer collecting in the DCS3000). We 

entered the CDC input in the DCS6000 and were collecting the CDC fine until we added the target back Into the DCS3000 
(based on the Till order date) at which point the data appeared to quit flowing to the VoiceBox. When we removed the 
targets from the two DCS3000 clients (one in our Till room using tracker app and one in our system admin room) our CDC 
started showing up again in the VoiceBox/DCS60Q0, 

We went up another target toniqhtl bhone. which we also had programmed and still collecting in 
our two clients/ DCS3000, we enabled the lines on the VoiceBox system, including the CDC input and we seem to be 
collecting CDC just fine on all clients and the VoiceBox. Whenever one of you gets a chance would you mind checking the 
two carriers in our Multiserver -1 looked and didn't see anything different on I "[really but would feel better 
if someone who really knew what they were doing would take a look. Thanks guys'. 

b2 
fo7E 

1 1 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Omaha Division 
10755 Burt St., Omaha, NE 68114 

402-
402-
402-

TKSSIFIE 

Desk 
:ax 
Wain Office 

D 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
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WRET 
1(0TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

UNLLAAAIFIEIT 
NON-RECORD 

(OM) (FBI) 
16 PM 
;OTD)iEBJL 

|(OM)(FBI)f 
Trouble decoaing SMS> on Till 

](OM) (FBI) 

be 
b7C 

Spoke to JSI, DITU and others trying to resolve this problem - was hoping you might be able to help. 

Thanks for any help you can give uJ [• if you'd rather reply by phone my number is 402-| [THANKS for your 
time!! 
1 1 
t-eaerai Bureau ot Investigation 
Omaha Division 
10755 Burt St. 

402 
402 
402 

.Omaha, NE68114 

Desk 
Fax 
Main Office 

b2 
be 
h7C 

WORK COPY OF SESSION 
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uHOLAQQinep-

JOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

be 
fc7C 

I IfOIW (FBI) 
JAicdQ£Sd3iL ĵQX£QQb&^2, 2004 4:59 PM 

I'fiTm rFRn 
[or Omaha Market "RET T 

be 
fc7C 

b 7 E 

iA_Nt_bite_La... 
jiMrhAnnirtep-

NON-RECORD 

I ca lhnnli «b»ii :th£ j e provided and told him we needed the lAPSystem , called the guy frort| p 
IDs because there were fiuphcatel I in some cases. He said the sites are for both Iowa and Nebraska so 
there may be duplicate site numbers but that the lat long associated with! II be different and he didn't understand 
why we needed the lAPSystem. I didn't have a good explanation as to why we needed it. Would it help if I broke the 
spreadsheet up into Iowa and Nebraska rather than having them all in the same spreadsheet? The guy didn't sound 
to enthused about sending any additional info, he seemed to think what he provided was sufficient. If you have to have the 
lAPSvstem IP's I can try to took them up on the internet and add them to the spreadsheet when I get some time, I think 

I bnlv has three switches in our Division, davenport IA, des moines IA, and Omaha NE. Let me know if fo,, 
•you have to have the lAPSystem info, and I'll either add it myself or give this guy a call back and give him a better b ^ 
explanation as to why we need it. 

In addition, J received a Pen Register today for an] |customer that the case agent Is requesting cell info on (she 
198 



knows we're trying to set up this tracker system). Do you already have data for Iowa and Nebraska or do we need to 
contac| "*|to request it?? 

Also if you would like, I'll submit an RMS request for your help on this so you can show you're spending time on it. I 
can't think of anyjgasQELwhy not to submit an RMS request but let me know one way or the other when you have a chance 
to reply. Thank^ | 

Omaha div 
4 0 2 l I 

—Original Message— 
Frnmi 1/TTm (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday, November 09, 2004 9:32 AM b2 
Tol frpMlIEBD , to 6 
Subject; Rfl j |for Omaha Market k7c 

UMCLAaAIFTElT 
NON-RECORD 

b2 

fc7C 
bVS 

hi 

• 
looked at tha Pata. It appears this set of data is for more than one| Switch (the cell ids are not unique). Can 
ou get the lAPSystemlDs (a.k.a switch ids) for these switches so that I can accurately I 

n — 
i 
you 

. Original Message-
f * From! , |[OM) (FBI) 

Sent; Monday. November 08 2004 5:44 PM 
TQI rrrm (FBI) 
Subject] jcell tower location for Omaha Market 

NON-RECORD 

War anted to try to get these cell tower locations to you for the database out there as some of our case agents are 
_ looking forward to using the tracker and backtrack software on a couple cpus we just configured as DCS3000 

» 6 clients in our Till rooms. I ~~tent us two of three markets that had lat longs associated with them but on a third 
^ 7 C market they inadvertently left the lat long off (the DesMoines market -1 made a follow up request for lat longs on 
hlE the last market but haven't heard back from them vet). Anvwav. I wanted to get this to you so we might be able to 

start using the tracJ&gLsafiware on thej |TIII. If I need to ask for something additional please let 
me know. Thanks 

Omaha Div 

402\ZZZ1 
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^ f e ^ E T 

UI4GLA331PrgP 

uMOLAOoiriep-

UHOLAOOirtEB-

b 6 
b7C 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OM) (FBI) 
Monday MnwamhprnS 9Q/U 5:44 PM 

(ITD) (FBI) 
_2fl< 

7 r Omaha Market 

hZ 
b7E 

I bes Moines I I Omaha NEI I Davenport I A ^ 
IA Market 20... Market 2004-09... Market 200... IA_NE_Slte_Oo... 

NON-RECORD 
UMOLAOOiriBP 

] o you for the database out there as some of our case agents are looking Wanted to try to get thesel 
forward to using the tracker and backtrack software on a couple cpus we just configured as DCS3000 clients in our Till 
rooms! " s e n t us two of three markets that had lat longs associated with them but on a third market they inadvertently 
left the lat long off (the DesMoines market -1 made a follow up request for lat longs on the last market but haven't heard 
back from them vetY Anyway, I wanted to get this to you so we might be able to start using the tracker software on the 

| frill. If I need to ask for something additional please let me know. Thanksl I 

•ol 
40: 5£ ha n\\ 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 
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S îfej b7C 
1(0TD)(FBI) 

From: I I (OM) (FBI) 
Sent: F I M » nnnhwr 99 9nna ft;na PM . . 
To: 1 • lilTDHFBlj fclTD) (FBI);[ 

Subject: | frrl In Nebraska and Iowa 

b7E 

' 1A_NE_SIULLWI... ' ^ • 
LUllfaLALiUIPILU" 

NON-RECORD 

Hi guys, I guys, ^^^^™«™n^^^™^^^™ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ P™^™ l l^^^ 
Here's a list of ̂ \ . M , l n lowa- a 0 d Nebraska. The contact for this info waa I 

1 (phonetic) with! I Regulatory Dept.. 4251 I He said he was going to include a 
printable spreadsheet and an importable one where the lat long was in "decimal" format. Looks like we are going to be 
trying to get a couple of computers up in the Till rooms which will be used with the tracker and backtrack software. The 
cpus will be loaded with win2000 only to start with. I'm assuming we will need to load the DCS3000 software on both 
machines. Do we have a site license for as many copies of the tracker software as we need or is that an issue? I'm going 
to take a look at the DCS3000 Manual and win2000 to see what kind of restrictions I can put on the two computers to 
make sure people don't start mucking up data on the DCSNET. Not to crazy about them being networked on the same 
system as all our elsur stuff. If you guys have any suggestions on how we can make sure things don't get fouled up we'd 
appreciate any advise. Thanks guysi 

OmaJ 
4u£ 

bij 
be 

TT-r? b7C 
h a D i V b7E 

UNGLAMIPIBP-

IOTP) (FBI) 

From: I r r r rm /FRH be 
Sent: Thursday. May 11 7fin6 1:58 PM hlC 
To: I J | IOTP) (FBI) 
Subject: RE i subject's cell phone 

oconr:T//onooH.Hororw 
RECORD 315N-SU-S8518 

| | number was in original email - seen below. Hope that helps. 

Thanks. 

[ 
ITOSJiConiiS.4/4S165 

J5Z£ 

^ S E S ! £ U A U j CO 
b7C 

P 
Original Mnrnnn , ^ 

From: I IOTP! (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday. Mav 11.2006 9:18 AM 
To: | ^ ( C T D ) (FBI) 
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Subject: Rq |on subject*s cell phone 

SEQRBWORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

I can check the DCS-3000 collection system to see if we have collected an 
the number. 

essages for the target. I just need 

—Original Message— 
From: I """IfCTTO (FBI) 
Sent Wednesday. May lb. 2006 7:54 PM 
To: f • iro-rm (FBI) 
Subject fri subject's cell phone 

T//ORCON.NOFORN 
RECORD 315N-SU-58518 

In speaking with[ J I am told you would be able to verify if our subject is using his| |phone for 
tter, receiving text messages. If I give you his cell phone, can you assist? We text messaging - or for that matter, 

currently have switch packet on his cell, but we only pick up the voice conversations. 

Thank you for any help you can provide. 
Please call or email if you have any questions. 

fc2 
fo7E 

toe 
b7C 

;ROM: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G-3. dated 1/97. 
D E C L M S i a ^ 

:e investigations 

/ED FROM: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G-3. dated 1/97. Fc 
DECLASSIFICATION EXEli 

iDFROM: G-3 FBI Classification Guide G-3. dated 1/97. Foreign Counterlntellioer 
DECLAS5TFTCAI1QN E X E M P T S 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

3^T 
30TD) (FBI) 

be 
hlC 

(MM) (FBI) 
06,2006 2:34 PM 

|MM) (CON"* 

IQID) (FBI) 

S-3000 client computer 
1(MM) (CON) 

3MM) (FBI)£ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

] 
After talking tol iMiami is requesting a DCS-3000 client computer to hook up into the Plantation nr.s.3nnn an 
that the case agent can actively track their cell phone target real time. Any questions please call me at 954 J 
Thanks 

UWCLAAAIPIhU 

bo 
b7C 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

L (SA) (FBI) 
\Aterinssriav .lannarv 10 7pnfi 5:01 PM 

ITD)(FBI) 

DCS-3000 in Dei Rio, TX 
](SA) (FBI) 
Ri 

CCMCITIWB P I I T i I M ^ I AQcurmn 

NON-RECORD 

to 6 
fo7C 

We are currently working a drug cases on the border (Del Rio, TX), and are up on 3 pen registers forT 
phones. Could you please upgrade/provision our DCS-3000 in Del Rio RA with the map tracking software. 

fc>2 
b"/E 

Thanks 

San Antonio, TX 
be 
b7C 

203 
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•T 

lOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

fc-2 
be 
b7C 
fc7E 

IY) (FBI) 
510:20 AM 
(ITD) (FBI) 

iervice 

UUGLAOOiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b b 
b7C 
b7E 

r I. could T art added to vour SBU user list, please? Also, vou mav know this already but, in dealing with both 

I "atelvtd 
J]t l i^gTOiy**»»J?iTi iaiWiI i [ lTOiPl£I^P^ 9 

I burrentiv does not require any extra verbaqe in the court orders to release this information buj jjoes 
require that in addition to the standard 2703d orders thai i be included in the body of 
the order for them to enable their location based service!^ lalso advises that the customer/target may see 

\ | on their screens. We've used this a couple of times and it hasn't yet become an issue. 

Both companies are also trying to keep this genie in the bottie so that it doesn' get overused, neither is adding an 
additional charge for now. If and when it gets out and overused (DEA, USMS) the charges will follow and tis usage 
will inevitably be restricted. Just FYI. Thx-TB 

& 

tirin iTiinrrr 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b7E 

SBIT Customers, 

I recently initiated a new law enforcement service fodocalinqr 
service as T 

EZ1 refers to this 

|~ |CUrrMiy, m IntMt^Mtic^Hndt &e pr6vided alit6iWaicallV id external laW §rJTdrceTnW 
amam HiminMnnrfe a. ncs-aooov 

hanrisflfsl 

Security representative has ti 
1 According tol I the 

There are limitations to the service: I 

I ? 
If you wish to use this new service, you must have a valid court-order, 

| ~~[nd to use the new service, contac 

fo2 
3d coverage. To-deieaniaajLuaiJ b 7 E 

Security group at| | 

Good luck, 



l j > < | i 

uHOLAaaiPictr 

UliULAJJIFIED 

b6 
b 7 C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JOTDHFBI) 

[ ](CG) (FBI) 
Tngsriav NrwPmhgMfi ?pnfi 9:01 A M 

I I (OTD) (FBI) 
RE: Chicago new building 

UHCLAOQIPgP 
NON-RECORD 

• 
I'm in NY this week so mavbe VQU ajid[ 
workstations for all of the^ SS Jcould talk about this a little more. Basically.' Is supplying new 

nd VB work stations, we are not moving the old ones. By workstations, I mean a 
computer table/desk to set the client terminals on and for a LS or Agerjtjto work at. It would be nice to have two additional, 
matching work stations per T-3 room to set the DCS3000 clients onl Jhad not planed to purchase these. I was 
inquiring on the availability of budget for buying new ones to matchl fiew onesj could tell you the cost. If this is 
not an option, we will probably have to select the best ones from Clark street to move. It would be much more desirable to 
have units that matd| ~|for fit and function if there is a way to pay for them. 

I'll try to check e-mail as I can, let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

7C 
7E 

H3 
Sincerely, 

Chicago Division 
foe 
b 7 C 

312 
312 

office 
?eJJ 

rioi Inal M » « a n P — -

] (OTD) (FBI) 
—-Ori ] 
From 
Sent: Monday, November 14,200510:57 AM 

OTD) (CON) 
To: 
CC 

gmt 
!kCG) (FBI) 

J1 
Subject: FW: Chicago new building 
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irrn n—smrr 
NON-RECORD 

^4-
be 

Our plan is (was ?) that you will be moving your existing DCS-3000 workstations to the new site. Is this incorrect? • 
| (OTD) (CON) 

Sent: Monday, November 14, 2005 8:19 AM 
To:l IfOTm (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Chicago new building 

UMflliftPtlTlfiP 
NON-RECORD 

Any idea on whom this request/inquiry should be forward to? 
Original Message—-

From: I F& (FBI) 
Ser iLJi i i isdaiLJ^mber 10, 2005 1:53 PM 
To:| If OTD 
Cc: 

b6 
b7C 

Subject. Chicago new building 

!l (CON) 
1(CG)(FBI)f 
8V-

] (OTD)(CON) 

UNGLAQJingP 
NON-RECORD 

[ 

be 
b 7 C 

We are making our plans to move into our new Chicago Office in April of 2006. I have been working with 
j roup) and they are supplying workstations for our Voice Box and 

] 
tlieqt terminals in our T-3 

rooms. The "workstations" are basically a 48" wide work table with shelf for the VBorl blient computer to sit 
on so an Agent or LS can sit and monitor the T-3 or FISA. They tell me that they have not planned to supply 
workstations for DCS3000 terminals. Every T-3 room in Chicago has two DCS3000 terminals for live pen monitoring 
and cell site information. Does your group have a facilities person or budget to supply workstations to support the 
DCS3000 terminals? Can you recommend someone from your group that would be the appropriate contact person for 
me? 

Ib2 
b7E 

Sincerely, 

Chicaeo Division 
312-\ \office 

be 
b7C 
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file:///office


312 lell 

be 
b~C 

ytdjfS} 

UNUJUUMUHT 

UMCLAScinee-

l l l ir i arnirim 

UNeLASSIF«»-

r 

be 

](OTD)(FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[ ] (PG) (FBI) 
WfrHnosriav Nlni/ftmher 34 2004 9:33 AM 

T r 
JITD) (FBI) 

tech.gif(951B) | |.txt.xls ^ 
(83 KB)... ,D. 

4»f<©tw39IPtCD 
NON-RECORD 

be | |, the attached"is a list ofl \ \\ West (by God) Virginia. I hope it is in a format that 
*>7c can be added to TRACKER, Mv otheT eflnftfirn fs that the DCS-3000 has not included any cell site ID 

for the) [pens. The location is authorized, maybe| |sn't sending it. 

uNOLA00irie&-
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From: 
Sent: 
To: ] b 6 

b7c 
Cc: 

Subject: 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

c 
Thursday May 04 

I 1 /rvrm /FRIV 
(SecDVFBnC 

^ ( S e c D ) (FBI) 
2006 3:12 J2U— 

Rill 

TJCS=30uTT 

j f l 
JOTD) (FBI);[ 

JffiPfnUFRhl 
l*^MIfi/\U\ 

](OTD) (FBI)C ] 

J(SecD)(CON|_ J(SecD)(FBI) 

liriin nirmnrn 
NON-RECORD 

Attar.hfid is the imparted documentation for the DCS-3000. For additional information contact eitheiT 

Tjjaoj^Qu^ 

] 

DCS-3000 Tier EC 
O5012006.wpd... 

be 
b7C 

UNLLAS&IHEU 

l(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

b 6 
b7C 

Subject: 

I I (CV) (FBI) 
Wednesday, r-epruafv 02, 2005 4:29 PM 

H(SecD) (FBI) 
lev nsnsnzE bVM£gU£ 

|[Tm /FBIVJ" 

(CV) (FBI) 
Portable Voicebox 

1(CVTTFBTT 

vr \/\ /fjnM> 
*CVHFBnC 

DN)j 
fcvTTFBTn 

IfSEUFBIVL 

(CV) (FBl)|_ 
KCVWFBIV 

oLNAI IIVL UUT UHCLAf 1r,e"=n 

NON-RECORD 
be 
fo7C 

Several months ago, I spoke to you regarding our task force squad that purchased its own Voicebox digital 
collection system and needed the OK from Security bivision to use it on FBI cases. This is still in the works on our 
end, but we have a similar situation regarding a portable system and require the input of Security Division before 
we move forward. 

Quantico ERF has supplied our division with a portable Voicebox system, but it is currently in use in our Toledo RA. 
The case agent in our Youngstown RA would like to conduct an upcoming FBI T - U I on a digital system (rather than 
cassette tapes), but we do not have another system available (niether does ERF). The local HIDTA has purchased a 
portable Voicebox system and has agreed to let the Youngstown RA use it for this T - I I I . The system will be 
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S^RfT © 
operated in the RA space and would be connected to our DCS-3000 network to obtain telephone target data. 
According to ERF, there is an acceptable configuration which enables secure transfer of the data. The issue arises 
in regards to conducting an FBI case on a system that is not owned by the FBI. As far as the data and audio that 
will be stored on the system is concerned, if necessary, we could remove the hard drives from the system before it 
is returned to HIDTA (replacements would have to be supplied by the FBI and software reloaded by the 
manufacturer). 

From the security standpoint, can we use this system to conduct this upcoming T-U.D Are there any other issues 
that must be resolved? 

I f you have any questions, please feel free to call me. 

Thanks, 

be 
b7C 

Cleveland Division 
^office) 216H 

216 cell) 

SENSITIVE BUT UHOLAOOiriEP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

il RTTR RW»7RE5 «T3*2 
(CG) (FBI) 

11:41AM 
(OTD) (FBI) 

RESTORATION OF RECORDS 

UNeLASAirigfr 
NON-RECORD 

be 
b7C 

I I thank you for restoring those DCS3000 records for me. You are the best (asl felways said) 
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lOTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: foe 
To: hie 
Subject: 

^J^Wfc&931PtBD' 
NON-RECORD 

](CE) (FBI) 
Wednesday December 71 2005 2:20 PM 

J! - J(OTD)(FBI) 
fcALEA Compliance 

b2 
b7E 

• 
Missed you at the TA/TS Conference. Wanted to catch up on the status cj [compliance with CALEA, i.e., when are they 
going to get on the DCS-3000 network? No rush to answer - whenever yotrgel a chance. 

Hope you and your group have a very merry Christmas and joyful New Year. Take care. 

FBI Charlotte Division 
(704)1 
(704) fax 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 

UHQLAOOiriCD 

IOTP) (FBI) 
be 
b7C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

UHGLAOOinSB-
NON-RECORD 

CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (ER) (FBI) 
Friday May 14 ?r)fM4-1fiPM 

(ERHFBhT RC_Z 
21£Q1 

KB 
lQii£BI)L 

R} iFBI! 
BDI r 
liR)(FBI);L 

b2 
b7E 

Thanks, n well done. 
be 
b7( 

Michael P. Clifford, Jr. 
Section Chief 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section 
Investigative Technology Division 
(7031 

Original Message 
Fromj I (ER) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, Mav 14, Z0Q4T0Q PM 
TO: I |(ER) (FBI); CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (ER) (FBI); 
(ERJIFBT; 
Subject: 

b2 
b7E 
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ET 

1ER)(FBI£" 

•fob 
b7C 

|(ER) (FBI);[ 



§™ET 

*^N©WSSJg|£D. 
NON-RECORD 

Gentlemen, 

b 2 
fo7E 

I thought you might be interested to know that we have successfully intercepted al "|test nhnntyn 

I
rflai-timawith our DCS 3000 system. The results are better than expected and we're ahead of schedule. I 

|has not yet fully deployed the solution throughout their network, but it should not be too much longer. Y 

ĴWM ôMFHfD ibc 

4pWOfcw9QtPtCÎ ^ 

bvc 

l(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (ER) (FBI) 
Monday. March 29. 2004 5:01 PM 

be 
b'7C 

TW1 jMnm 
](ER)(FBl£ JER) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 
b 2 
b 7 E 

Thanks, 

FYI 
be 
b7C 

Michael P. Clifford, Jr. 
Section Chief 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section 
Investigative Technology Division 
(703)| ~ | 
—Onqinal Message--— 
From;| ~I(ER) (FBI) 
Sent; Monday. March 29. 20W1:17 PM 
To:| KER) (FBI); CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (ER) (FBI) 
Subject:! i 

b o 
b 7 C 

NON-RECORD 

b 2 
b 7 E 
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b 7 E 
9 -̂

Gentlemen, 

Here's an update on the status of ourf 
(both pen-register and audio' 

Tvork: We have successfully decoded the intercept sample 

So we are on track with the 
| is scheduled for April 6 in Bedminster, NJ. 

| provided us earlier this month; we did so using our in-house resources, 
eveiopment or an interim collection capability using the DCS-3000. The next meeting with 

I 
I 

uNQLAoainep-
fob 
b7C 

•felHOLASmFlEP""" 

IOTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

be 
fo7C 

CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (ER) (FBI) 
Thursday. March 11. 2004 5:06 PM 

tfFRWPHnr 

" ^ 
"JM ( F B n l " 

lEm fFi M 
JjUjHiaiH 

Div09) (FBI)[ 
J*ER) (FBI); 

"boiution 

UHOLACDiriED 
NON-RECORD 

Thanksl iWell done. 

b2 
b7E 

Qet All: for consideration as we move forward. DoJl 
s to effect these solutions will be borne bvl p n 

J has made it clear that all 

b 2 
be 
b7C 
b 7 E 

bvl br we will not support their petition for 
extention. In fact, we reserve that we may enforce against them if necessary. Purina the CALEA 
Policy Group meeting I lasked for a letter tol I which , . 
outlined what we expect relative to this matter, including: (1) that all costs will be fully absorbed byj J 
and not passed onto! land (2) that| heeds to obtain appropriate license from Qualcomm" (ie., 
solution "a" at no cost to the goverment oil I Pis firm up and propose the position we should take 
on any ancillary issues and begin preparing the letter. 

Also, as I Suggested re I I pis prepare non-support letter fori lextention petition and 
prepare for enforcement action against them. The suggestion during the meeting was to use the NJ 
county prosecutor case. 

Althoug 
have a 
keyed up 

s gone, we need to keep ihsjaaamsDk 
olicy Group meeting with! 

If next week is too soon, let's aim for the wee ?ek 
least the first meeting with her to bring her up to speed on CALEA 

going on these issues and therefor should 
s soon as we have a couple of these issues 
after. We'll probably need some room in at 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

foe 
fc.7C 212 



SKRI H R E T 
Michael P. Clifford, Jr. 
Section Chief 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section 
Inveatjflatji if i j jschnology Division 
(7031 I 

b o 
b7C 

Orii 
From 
Sent 

Jro 

''I 
iTi 

inal Message— 
J R) (FBI) 
II: uesaay, marcn uy, zuut 11:55 AM 

To: ruFFpRn. MTCHAEL r a n r ren j 
Subjects [Solution 

JER) (FBI) 

bz 
b7E 

UNILASSIPICU 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b'7E 

Gentlemen, 

I, along with representatives from 
Bedminster, NJ. The solutioi 
that need to be addressed b 

ndCIU, metwitht 
working on seems technically viable, 

and the FBI: 

J interim solution team yesterday in 
There are a couple of techno-legat issues 

aitil yesterday| pad not considered the impact their solution will have on state and local la< 
service is more iixe a internet/data service than a traditional telephony/dispatch service. Th 

does not need information about th{ 
HgnHect mrthilil 

cross ii 

»ent | 
Idata service 
's IP network. 

jy is managed by the interconnect switches (i.e.I ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ~ 1 So, there will be no 
Jiformation directly available from the interim intercept access points on the! I network. This is not a 

nrnhiftm for federal law enforcement agencies. But, for state and local agencies it could be a show-stopper. Specifically, 
I lietwork is currently composed of 4 control switches distributed nationwide. The proposed interim solution 

IWI IBH»« 

- J6 

r j Ro 
Hypotnel 

willreguird (to "load" all targets in all of the control switches to ensure interception of all incoming calls to targeted ] b 2 
phones. Hypothetically, the New Jersey State Police will continue to intercept a New Jersey based subscriber who travels b ^ , 
to California without any knowledge that they are conducting an unauthorized intercept. We are looking at a way to use 
information availabe from the interconnect switches to allow law enforcement (the '-"'Iftritiflf c » c t o " ^ *" '•""* interrupt 
product to only authorized cell-site locations. We should know today after testinn with] | I always 
available to law enforcement from the interconnect switches via J I ' ' 

2. Originally, I thought 
in the interii 

Jld use the! 
iMEi!&M3ii:enii!i«ii« 

intercept development model for the voice decoder software 
Jng to be so easy. When the FBI negoiated the CALEA 

Ive demanded I iworkwith all equiment manufacturers 
_ LP encoded audio. I bame up with a slick solution to t>2 

they developed a no-cost piug-and-play software widget for Windows 2000 that equipment manufacturers b7E 

t we cou1 

terim solution fol 1 however, ii 
solution fo l 
to develop voice decoders for the[ Jproprieatry VSECP encoded audio. L 
this problem 
can plug-in their collection systems to decode the intercepted voi 
DCS-3000 and DCS-6000 systems and other manufacturei 
discussion witH It appeared we cqukLcjo the same in thi 
cancelled that notion. The codec that! Lses belongs to[ 
brind I into the interim solut!or73iscussion. Additionally, 
enforcement in it's permanent CALEA solution as well. After mud 
ideas of how to solve this problem: 

a narkofg We are currently using this software on the 
re also using the software. From our initial 

nterim solution. Yesterday's meeting with| | 
I and,I has no plans to 

I pans to aenver encoded voice packets to law 
inThoughton the plane ride home last night, 1 have three 

a. Approach[3 
cost big buck\ 

lusindj ]liaison connections, to ask for a software decoder widget This will likely 
] has a reputation of being more expensive tharf I If the government can buy an 

unlimited right-to-use license for the decoder widget, we can use it in our interim solution and also give the software to all 
bonafide equipment manufacturers for use in the permanent solution. Cost: High Risk: Low - All of law enforcement can 
be covered. 

b 2 
b7E 

b. HaveCEAUj 
the codec is ai 

be 

U,| |develop new DSP code for the I iThel I specification for 
ittainable through open sources. [ | has signicant experience with both CDMA and vocoder 
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foe 
fc7C technologies. I'm confident mat he andf "lean develop a DSP-based d| 

using foij Post: Low Risk: Moderate - only DOJ agencies can use the 
12 rate EVRC codec thai 

c. Have BAH software developers and CEALLdeuelop a software decoder widget for Windows 2000. This would replace 
the need for option a. If CEAU will commit! las a resource, TICTU can develop a software widget similar to the 

I Isolution fo| | fend distribute it to all equipment manufacturers at no cost. Cost: Low Risk:???- there may 
be licensing issues witl lif the government develops a decoder for a product for whicH pwnsthe 
intellectual property riahts.l 

We should have a meeting with TICTU, ATU, CIU, CEAU, andJJCJJJo,discuss these and any other options so that our 
collection system development is not the limiting factor in thel Jnterim solution. 

I'm open for any guidance that you may have. 

• foe 
fo7C 

fo2 
foe 
fo7C 
fo7E 

UMOLAOQiriEB-

•MHlLAUill 1E5* 

c 1 (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: foe 
To: fo7c 

Cc: 

Subject: 

CLIFFORD, MICHAEL (OTD) (FBI) 
Wednesday. September 20, 2006 1:47 PM 

ToTDT(FBi); 
l(OTD\ f FRhf 

m n m m n 

IOTP) (FBI) 
RE: Tech Victory 

J (OTD) (FBI);[ 

OTD) (FBj£ IIZiOTD) (B 
J(OTD) (FBI);|_ 

(DO) (FBI); [ 

NON-RECORD 

Thanks, all. Well done!! 

this was the case you called me about. 

Michael P. Clifford, Jr. 
Section Chief 
Electronic Surveillance Technology Section 
Operational Technology Division 
(703| lOffice) 
(703 Cell) 
(800 Pager) 

foe 
fo7C 

TB? 
itm(36 
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